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tion that the total amiount providedonthe
Loan Estimates and the Revenue Esti-
mates will be expended. If the vote is
not expended, a reduction will take
place. It is a mnatter which will be
adjusted at the end of the year on the
basis of the proportion which will be
expended from either Loan or Revenue
Fund.

Vote put and passed.

[P/se Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress rep)orted.

House adjourned at 12-9 am. (J'Nibty)
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The PRESIDENT took the ('hair at
4.30 pin., and read pray'ers.

SITTING HOR, EXTENSION.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion.

J1. AL Drew-Central): I mov-
Thlat for the remainder of the session

the Council (10 meet for the despaich
of business at thIiree p.mr. onl all sit tiny
days.

It is probable thait the session will be
brought to a close this week, and as is
usual when the session is nearing the end,
I am asking hon. members to meet at the

hour of 3 instead of at 4.30. It may not
he neessary to call the House together
at that hour, but it is as wveil to be pre-
pare(d in the event of the necessity
arising.

Question passed.

sTAr~NDING ORDERS SUSPENSION.
Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
IM. ]bew-Central): I move-

That for the remainder of the session
so much of the Standing Orders be
suspiended as is necessary to enable
Bills to be taken through all stages at
one sitting and Messages to be taken
into consideration forthwith.

The Standing Orders in another place
have been suspended and it is the cus-
tomary procedure to follow when the
session is about to drawv to a close. The
suispenfsion of the Standing Orders
facilit ates the transaction ot the business
betwveen the two Chambers.

(Questioni passed.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVE
(No. 2).

Second Reorflng.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J.* Al. iDrew-Central) [4.35) in moving
the second reading said: This is a short
nmeasure introduced for the purpose of
excising from the elams A reserve at
SI irlinag Estate in the (Capel district, that
portionl of the reserve contained in Lot
60 of the subdivision, containing 50 acres.
For the information of members I may
say that it has been discovered there is
onl this land a depoGiI of lime suitable
for use in the manufacture of cement. A
g-entleman front South Australia inter-
ested in the mnanufacture of cement is at
present in this State, and anr app)lication
has been lodged for a special lease of this
portion of the reserve, but while it is
included in thne class A reserve, that
application cannot, of course, be con-
sidered. It is credibly stated that capital
to the amount of £C80,000 is available for
the prosecution of the industry to be
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established if the slpeeial lease aplied
for can be secured. No concession is
asked for beyond the granting of the
special lease, and seeing that the estab-
lishment of the proposed industry would
he of considerable advantage to tie
State, and that the excision of the por-
tion of the reserve mentioned in the Bill
would not seriously reduce the area of
time reserve, the Governmnent have decided
to submit the matter for the decision of
Parliament. I think no furt her explania-
tion is necessary in respect of this purely
formal Bill. I have been informed by
the Minister that if there are oilier

-applications for this lpnrhi'Thkr reserve
they will be duly considered.

Hon. WV. Kingsmill: Who is the 'Mlin-
ister?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'Mr.
Angwin, but Mr. Johnson, the Minister
for Lands, whlo is at present out of the
State, has the matter in hand. I do not
propose to take the Committee stage to-
day, because members have not had an
opportunity of seeing a mnap of the re-
serve and the portion that it is proposed
to lease. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Ron. E. M. CLARKE (South-West)
[.8:This Bill comes upon us rather

suddenly. I know something about this
part of the State and what the settlers
think of it. It is a serious matter to give
awaky a valuable asset, such as it is pro-
posed to do here, and I think the matter
requires serious consideration. I hope
the Minister will delay the passing of the
Bill until we have been given mnore in-
formation. I know the country well and
I would think twice before agreeing to
grant a concession, such as is proposed.
to any person.

Ron, W. KINGSM :ILL (Metropolitan)
[4.40]: In the case of giving a-way, as
this means, a portion of any reserve, we
must act with the greatest possible cau-
tion, and when it comes to giving away
a portion of a reserve which has on it a
valuable deposit, I think that the action
of the Government is generous to the
verge of foolishness. I should, at all

events, like to know a great deal
more about the bona fldes of the
company the Colonial Secretary has re-
ferred to. 1 want to know something
about the personality of the people who
have approached th'e Government and
any information there might be to give.
It would] have been better if the Minister
had laid the plans on the 2Table of the
Houise, and, indeed, any files which lie
may have dealing- with the proposal. It
would ho far better to treat fairly and
equitably those persons who first ap-
proaclhed the Government, but, on the
oilier hand, F. do not think the Govern-
ment should give away what might le a
valuable asset to the first man who holds
out his hand and asks for it. I do not
oppose the second reading of the Bill,
hut I amn in accord with the leader of
the 11louse that the Committee stage
should not be taken to-day. We should
have thie opportunity of familiarising
ourselves writhi the plans and also any
r"ag'ers which many lie dealing with the
question. If the Minister values the
opinion of Parliament he should pliace
before members the file of papers deal-
ing- with the application in order that
muembers may have an opportunity of
judging for themiselves before they com-
mit an aet, which, after all, is an act of
Parliament and not an act of Govern-
mien t.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East)
[4.421: I would like to know, if this Bill
6 passed, whether the Government con-
template submitting a subsequent Bill to
authorise the lease to the proposed maanu-
facturer of ceiment. Is that the intention
of the Government, or is it intended that
this simple Bill providing for the taking
of a piece of land ouit of a class A re-
serve, will be regarded by the Govern-
ment as sufficient authority for the giv-
ing, of the lease?

The Colonial Secretary:- 1 think so,
uinder the Land Act.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Why are the
Government departing from the usual
practice i reg-ard to leases? This House
during the past two sessions has been
asked to authorise two or three special
leases. That is the proper course of pro-
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eedure. I do not think under cover of
.1 lit tie B3ill of one clause tvilch providei
for the taking of a piece of land out of
a class A reserve, that the Government
should consider that it is athorised to
treat wvith sonic private person for any
lense ii likes. Would it not be better even
now to emibody in this Bill authority far
the proposas? I would object to the tak-
-ing of a piece of land oilt of class. A.
reserve and leaving it to the Minister or
the department to do the rest. That
would he utterly wrong, and seeing that
thea Government have taken a different
course in regard to other leases, it would
be.wcll for the 'Minister now to have this
debate adjourned and get the proposed
lease submitted as an additional clause
and to let the House deal with the com-
plete proposal in one Bill,

On motion by Hlon, E. MclLarty de-
bate adjourned.

BILLr-MIND\ES REGULATION ACT
AMEN DMENT.

Alssemnbly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly
stating that it agreed to the alternative
amendmient made by tlhe Council to
amendment No. 1, that it did not
insist oir its further amendment to
the Council's amendment No. 4 and that
it no longer disagreed with amendment
No1. 6.

BILL I NDUjSTRIES ASSISTANCE7,
ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's M1essage.
Message received from the Assembly

stating that the amendments requested by
thle Council had been made.

In Conanir e
Resumed from the 20th October:. Hon.

W. Kingsmill in the Chair, the Colonial
Seeretir'v in charge of the Bill.

Title:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
move an anmendment-

That at the end of the Title the tcords
(fund the. Land Adt, 1898,"1 be added.

This is in consequence of the inclusion of
a clause which the chairman considered
to he an amendmnent of the Land Act.

Amendment passed, the Title as
amended agreed to.

Bill reported with an amendment to
the Title, and a IVessage accordingly for-
warded to thle Assembly requesting them
to moake the amendment, leave being
given Lu sit again on receilpt of a Message
from tile Assemibly.

B] LU-ROAD CLOSURE.

Second Beading.

The COLONIAL SECRE TARY (Hon.
J, XM. Drew-Centrail) [4.48] in moving
ilie second reading said: I intend to lay
on the Table the papers containing the
notes and the plan relating to this Bill.
The notes are as follow :-I, Closure of
yiglrt-of-way in the subdivision of part
of Swan Locationr 537. The owner of the
subdivision shown on traeing No. 1 de-
sires to recast the subdivision, but before
hie can do so it will he necessary to close
tire right-of-way shown in blue. As, how-
ever, tire ])lnn was lodged prior to the
passing of the Transfer of Land Act
Amendment Act, 1902, it is considered
necessary to. close this right-of-way
byv Act of Parlianment. 2 . Closure of
part of Amios-street, Mid land Jrinetior,.
An arraingemnent has been made betwveen
tire Mid land 3 unetion m~uniepali ty and
Mfessrs. Keely Bros., the holders of thle
land bordered grreen on tracing- No. 2 at-
taclred, wher-eby thle COuncil propose to
close that portion of Amos-street and
transfer tire land to 'Messrs. K~eety Bros.
in consideration of the surrender by
those gentlenren of thea laird coloured
browvn on said tracing as an extension of
Robert-street. This extension has been
snrrve le and proclaimned a street, and
to tomnplete the tra uisaction it vorlld be
uiecc"Sar ,y to close that portion of Amos-
,-treet coloured blue. .3, Re proposed
etosrure of road at Northami. 'When ef-
fecting improvements at the east-end of
the Northamn station yard, the Rail-
sia Y Department found it necessary to
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close that port ion of Nlorrell-st reel shown
in red on the attached litho. (No. 3),
in consequence of which that depart-
mient were obliged to provide access from
Mlorrell-street to the Charles-street
crossing. The road in green wall, (here-
fore, resumed] by thle Public Works De
pa rtutn t and ,vested in thle North am
couincil. The Railway Departmient now
find it necessaryv to deviate this road to
thle position showvn in blue. Thle de-
partmnent agreed to niai nta in tlhis road
provided they could place gates at ''A''
and "B'" so that tile.) could close them
after business hours. Thle Northiam
council have agreed. It is therefore pro-
posed to close thle whole of the present
road in green and resume its continua-
tion coloured ])tile as a railway road so
that the Railway Department call can-
trol it. 4, Closure of portion of Belle-
vite-terrace in the City of Perth. The
King's Park board has approached the
city- council reqinesling the closure of that
portion of Bellevue-terrace coloured blue
on Litho. No. 4 attached, in order that it
may be added to the Park reserve. Thie
city council have aigreed and the neces-
sary survey has been affected, On com-
pletion of the closure, it is proposed to
imimediately proceed with the removal
and re-erection of tile fencingl on thle
new boundary. file King's Park board
states. "Tile land referred to would be
a valuable addition to thle park as this
particular section of the reserve is very'
narrow between the main drive and the
boundary fence, whilst on the other
hland Bellevue-terrace is a cul-de-sac,
and the reduced wvid th. one chain, should
be ample for all purposes of the resi-
dents w'ho have the advantage of the
Park frontage which will he further in-
proved and beautified at this point when
the inclusion of the extra ground is ar-
ranged.'' Bellevue-terracee wvill then be
one chain wvide. 5. Closure of Tlillside-
street, Mft. Lawley- . On the recent visit
of thle towvn planninrg expert from Enz-
land, hie stuggested, when at Mt. Lawvlev.
the extension of Regrent-street, as shown
in red on Tracing N o. 5. and the closure
of Hillside-atreet as shown in bluie. As

this is a private subdivision, the altera-
lion is befin proceeded with. It wvill be
necessary, however, to close Hillside-
street by Act of Parliament, as the only
other wray would be to obtain the caln-
.sent of the whole of the owners of land
in thle Mt. Lawley estate. The Perth
toad board has agreed to the alteration.
When the Bill is in Committee I pro-
pose to move amendments under thle
headinugs "'In thle city of Perth'' anrd
'in the m'unic-ipal ity of Fremant le."

The first relates to at way over a piece
of chiurchi land, onl which, I understand,
a manse is to be erected. The church
owits tile land onl both sides of t ile way
and the consentI of the city council is
annexed to the file herewith. The other
is to correct a misprint in the figures in
tilec sc-hedule to the Act of last session.
Thie intention was to close portion of
thle foot of High-street, Fremantle,
leaving at way, but the figures, as mis-
printed, made an irregular alignment. I
dto not propose to take the Bill through
Committee to-day, as I recognise that
members require a little time to study
measures of this character. I move-

That the Bill be now; read a second
limne.

Question 1)ut and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-LAN]) ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Readingi-Amendlment six
months.

Debate resumed from the 28th October
onl the motion for the second reading and
onl amendment by Hon. 3I Cornell, "That
the Bill be read this da y six months."

Hon. WV. PATRICK (Central) [4.55]:
I intend lo oppose the amendment, be-
cause T favour the second reading. With,-
out doubt a measure of this kind is neces-
sary, but it is a pity that it is of such a
mneagre nature. After four years Of inl-
colbation, the Government might have
brought down something bigge r and more
definite, something we could have under-
stood. However, it will be quite possible
to make a satisfactory measure of it by
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a few amndmentis Ninch need not neces-
sa rily interfere withI the principle of thle
Bill. In another place [lie Minister stated
that t his was a re-pricdug Bill, and that
lie could not accept any amnidments to
the Land Act, 1898. So far as 1 can see,
there is very little albout re-pricing and
certainly nothlung defin ite, but there is a
considerable amtenidmenl of the Land Act
involved ii' this Bill. Clause 2 enables
( lie Governoi', iii his discretion, to reduce
the price of land to a minimumla of 3s. P9d.
per acre iii resjpect of condi tioinat pur-
chase land taken up. in 1910 and sin ce.
That is exactly die power thre Minister
hals at tile present timhe. He Inas full
power to sell nay land down to 3s. 9d.
per acre. It is true that in [ihe Act there
is a provision [tint flisi-elass land shiall
not be sold a~t less than 10s., but there is
no definition of what const itutes first-
class l anid. First-class land to-diayv is
totally different fromt firsi-class land of
tell years ago when the pick of the eon,,-
try was being taken tip, so that the Bill
glives the samie power to the Minister, and
neither mote nor less. Rt leaves the
matter of the price to his discretion;
only hie is limited to a minimum of 3s. 9d.
per acre. If the clause is passed, the
Near 1907 should be inserted in lieu of
191.0. There is anl amendment. on the
Notice Paper to this effect, and I intend
to support it. Paragraph (b) provides
a mfinimtun price of 2s. 6id, per acre for
poison and. Personally' [ would not give
anything for poison land. if such land
were offered on the condition that the
P'eople fakingi it up) cleared it thoroughly
of the poison and carried out the ordinary
conditions of the lease, the State would]
gain by giving thle land away. However, it
is necessaryN to fix some price, and is. per
acere would be quite snfficient for poison
land. T mean real poison land, and not
a paddock with merely an acre or two of
poison in the corner, quell as wye find in
some parts of my own district. For-
tunattely. there is not a great area of
poison there. but I have in mind (lhe
poison land in the Williams district.
where there is thousands of acres of
land infested with poison and quite

worthless until it is cleared of the poisoii.
Assuming, that land is reclassified anid
reduced! in price, the clause says that on
such reduction being made the lessee
shall not receive a ref und but the excess
shialt he placed to his credit to be allowed
at the end of the term. 1 understand
that means that the lessee shall lie
credited at the end of the Iterm. Butl a
nmensure intended to give assistance to
jpeop~le wvho nre in difficulties is surely of
vecry little use if the relief is to be given
len or fifteen years hence. If by that
time the lessee is not absolutely ide-
pendent of such a small sumn as here in-
volved, it will he a sorry thing- for West-
erin Australia. I an, optimistic enoughI
to think that long before that time the-
average farmer of Western Australia
will not need to trouble himself about a
matter of £50 or £60. The settlers need
assistance nowy, not 10 or 15 years h~ence.
I intend to support the amendnment in
this connection. Clause 3 is very comnpli-
cated, but from repeated readiiigs of it
I gather it practically means that anyone
wyho has at lease of land priced at 15s. or
less per acre is to pay 6d. per acre per
ainnum, but that if the price is more than
l5s. per acre the rate of 6d. per acre per
man Will not apply because that would
not pay' the amunnt in .30 years, and
therefore a higher rate thtan 4d. per acre
per aninurn will have to be paid. At the
first glance that seems fair enough, Iut,
when the matter is analysed, it is plainly
unfair that a person buy' ing land at 10s.
per acre per annuml is to pay his pur-
chase money in 20 years, wyhile the mail
buying land at -30s. per acre is to be
allowed 30 years. It means that the man
obtaining the best land gets also [lie best
terms. T contend there should be no
difference at all. The assumption, based
on the skill of our surveyors, is that
where a man takes up land at £1 per
acre and another takes up land at 10s.,
the land at £1 is worth twvice as much as
the other land. Assume that a manl takes
tip 1,000 acres at £1 per acre, or a total
value of £1,000, and another man takes
lip 2.000 acres at 10s. per acre, also re-
presenting £1,000; then the man who
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lakes thie poorer land, costing more
mniey' to fence and double filhe money to
clear, and also being- more expe~nsive in
regard to wvater supply., has to Ijav his
lpurclhase price at the rate of fid. per
acre onl 2,000 acres, while (ihe man willh
the superior land has only to pay 6d. per
acre onl 1,000 acres. Such a position I
consider utterly unfair, and in Committee
I intend to move that that unfairiness be
remedied 1iv l y rovidintg that all lessee.;
shall have tliei r payments distribu ted
over 30 years. There is another point I
wish to bring forward, but on which I
wish to ask the Colonial Secretary a
question before I discuss it. If am tinder
the i mp ression [lint the Bill as it standcs
is not applicable to leases, under tile
Agrricultural Lands Purchase Act.

Thie Colonial Seerelary: That is right.
H-on. NV. PATICK: If there is one

porl ion of thle farming community that
deserves consideration more than another,
it is the settlers onl some of thie repur-
chased estates, in every case they have
paid much higher prices for similar
quality than purchasers of Crown land,
and as they pay 5 per cent, interest and
ain additional charge for sinking- flund
they are overburdened from the start, If
a manl takes up) Crown land at a certain
price, lie pays under the preseint law at
lie rate of £5 per £100, but in thle case

of rep)urchased lands-and of course
this is absolutely necessary. because
the Government's mnone *y has been paid
for the estates, and interest and sinking
fund have to be provided-istend of
paying £5 per £C100 over a p)eriod of 20
year, is, hasio to pay £E7 12-. 10d. per £100
for 20 years. T propose to move the addi-
ioin of a fuvrther clause provid ing that
INis Bill shall also apply to lands uinder
the Ag-ricultural Lands Purchase A ct. In
this connection T intend to read a letter
whlich I received this morning- from a
Mr. Dillon. written on behalf of a number
of settlers at Bowes. I mayN mention that
Mr. Dillon last Christina- sent me a very
ably' written document relating- to those
settlers, showing what money had been
spent and in what improvements it had
been spent, and asking, not for ainy re-

dul ion0 in Price. ])ut for exteinsion oif
timac for I itaynient. Tue settlers on that
estate are a splendid elasi of men, and at
credit to Western A ustrajia. The Stale
wyould riot suffez, to the extent of three-
pence bY agreeing to their request. Tfle
letter I have received from Mr. Dillon to-
(lay is dated Naraiigr. the 26th October.
aird reads as follows:

At a meeting of this branch of thle
Faraers' and Settlers' Association of
Western Australia hleld] or' tire 24thI
October, the following- resolution was
unan im nously passed : "That this meet-
ing vicw-A with, grace concern and in-
tense disappointment the fact thait land,
field under thle Agriculturall Lands Pur-
chase Act aie not in CILKded iii the pro-
visionus of the Anmending Land Bill now
before thie House: claimingl in common
fairness t hat s uchi lands should benefit
in the proposed cxl enSioa Of lease fromt
20 to 30 years." Thle meeting further
deplores the fact that tine definite

promise that excess paymenits of rent
should be credited to next ensuinig
payments is not being kept, and urge
that vonl use Your best endeavours to
remedy these preglnant defects wvhen
thre Bill reaches the Upper House.

I may say tha linta colpy of, thle same resolu-
tion has been sent to Mr. Caison and also
to Mr. Jbaxter. .1 anticipate that the fluy-
erment's relyl' to t his request will hie
that it is iiot possible to include an
amendment of this description in time
present Bill. The first Agricultural
Larnds Purchase Act was passed in,
1896, and in 1909 Parliament passed

a consoidating measure which -

penled all lreviou enactments on this
subject. The Coinsolidation Act of 1o!)
states that it shall be known as the Agri-
cultural Lands Purchase Act of 1909,
and shall be read as one with the Land
Act of 1898. That is to say, v to all in-
tents and purposes the Agriculturral
Lands Purchase Act or' 1009 is simply' a
portion of the Land Act of 1898, and.
as a matter of fact, the Government
Printer, I believe, binds the two muen-
sures up together. The difficulty
which I anticiniated, and which caused
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me to put a question to the
leader of the H-ouse, should there-
fore be no difficulty at all. I ant
sure the Colonial Secretary and also the
Minister in charge of this mueasuire InI
another place will agree that if one per-
(ion of our settlers who are in diffhcul-
ties should be assisted, t his addition
should be made. I have no doubt my
amendment will he accepted by the Gove-
emninent. ii only difficulty of the Gov-
erment, 1. believe, was that -they were
afraid they could not introduce such an
amendment into this Bill, If time amiend-
inents which 1 have foreshadowed are not
included in the Bill, then any reduction
ini rental would he of very litle immnediate
essrstance, and certainly this meiare.
instead of represenkting assistance, wxill
hie of no assistance whatever to lessees-
who are already on the land, and will be
rather a drawback than an advantage to
Future settlers. Because under the Bill
the whole of the rent is to be demanded
straight; away, whereas under the present
Act not more than Gd. per acre per an-
immn is asked for the first three years.
I mention that because, notwithstanding-
that it was called a repricing Bill
by livon, members in anothier place.
there is no miention of repricing,
nothing definite about reduction, al-
though it is mentioned incidentally, and
we have on the wall an elaborate plain
and schedule of prices whlich are not re-
ferred to in the Bill. While there might
be great d ifficulty in putting a plan in
the 'Bill-to have satisfactorily dealt with
the enormnous area of country consid-
wied in the plan, the plan should have
taken a much longer time to prepare
than it did-especially aI plan that must
he altered and amended from timec to
time, there is no earthly reason why the
schiedule Of prices should not be Ipnt in
the Bill. In fact, if it is not put in the
Bill wve have no guarantee that any re-
duction of prices will be made. The floe-
ernor-in-Couneil miay reduce the price if
he considers it excessive, but unless the
prices are put in the Bill there is no
guarantee that they will be reduced. Of
course we could depend on the Minister

it lie wvere immortal, and provided that
(lie Government stand; but we must as-
sumlie that even so strong a Government
uis the present one may fall, in which case
we have no guarantee that a future 11iii-
ister will have at the back of his head
all the ideas embodied in the schedule
and Ike phin. TPherefore, except the
sedeule is put. in the Bill, (lie mneasure
will be of but little real effect, After all,
the administration of the Bill will be the
lest is to whether there is to be any re-
duction of prices at all. Air. Mitchell,
the ex-11linister for Lands, staled in an-
ot her place that the average price of land
selected from the 1st July, 1909, to the
30th dune, 191], was 1s. 2d. per acre.
rThe greater part of that schedule on tine
wall shows higher prices -than 136. 2d,,
so clearly the question of relief will de-
l-eu d on I he administ ration of (lie Bill.
One serious comp~laint the farmers have
to maike against the present Government:
M1r. Bath, when Minister for l.ands, aii)-
pointed commissioners to report. on the
reelacsiflcat ion of lands. They reported
as follows-

With the exception of a few sub-
divisions, 20s. per acie has been the
iminii in price l'laced on land in thle
whteat belt within five mniles of a rail-
wvay.

I have carefully read Ltne speeches made
on tine second reading in another place,
and] thle whole of the debate in Commit-
tee. ft appears that after Mr. Bath had
received this report hie advised Cabinet
that 15s, per acre should be the imaximnum
price of land in the wheat belt. It ap-
peam s also t hat Mr. Scaddan, during his
elect ioneeri ng campaig-n, announced ais
partf of the policy of tine Government thit
J5s. an acere would be tine maximum price.
A& strong supporter of the Governmen t
in another place, the member for
Willianis-Narrogin (MKr,. 1 BJ.ohnston)
asked why tie Government had repuidi-
ated that policy; and the reply was, "Be-
cause the electors turned it down." That
was a most extraordinary statement to
make. I-Jere is the undoubted fact, that
the Government bad announced a policy
-1 do not sau with the object of catch-
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ing voles; it certainly did not catch
many-

The PRESIDENT :I must a 4k the
lion, member not to allude to any debate
of the current session in the Assemibly.

Hon. IV. PAT1RICK: I was referring
to something t hat occurred some "ears
ago. Th le announcement was made bAY
I lie premier at, I believe. Boulder,
prior to the elections, that the Gov-
ernment intended to sell land at a
maximum 1)11ce of In5s. per acre. All
I can say is t here has been no sal isfac-
lor)' expllanat ion ats to whyi thne Govern-
nient have departed from, that policy.
There is a very great difference betwveen
15s. an acre and 25s. an acre, as con-
tern llat ed in [lie se ledonle. When I t hinak
of this enuneinted I olicy and us% re-
pudiation I am reminded of one of the
sayings of Machiavelli: "A promise ii a
necessity of the past; a broken promise
is a necessity of the present." Mr. Corne'l
said lie Wvas opposed to the measure root
and branch. He declared that it aimns
at the birthright of generations unborn.
That is a very eraniprelterisive sentence
because, of course, generations unborn
stretch awayv into the dlistanat .futuire. I
can underst and 'Mr. Correll's point of
view. Lie said that as I oplilaion -zrows
land increases in value, and lie refe'-re'l
to the oft-quoted instance of a bottle of
rumt purchasing- in Sydney. 100 Years
ago, a block of land. of course one can
understand that 100 years nim a bottle
of rum w'as more valuable than a block of
land in Sydney, wvas worth at least £C1.
If that pound had been invested 100
yveal's azo and, like Rip) Van Winkle, the
owner hand gone to sleep to awaken to-
day, T can (lite believe hie would find
the compound interest on the pound
sIfiientu to buv him a bl ock of land
in Sydney. even at its present price.
It is all hearing on the old subject of
unearned increment. ThirtY or 40 years
,ago, when T had less sen~e thtan I bave
to-day I used to read hooks like Loo'i,,g
Backward ar. Progress andr Poverty,
and a zoreat many' other Utopian wvorks.
And I thoughit then that T could reform
the wvorld if it were given me to carry

out the ideas contained in those books.
However, it did not take lon,& to tind out
that I wvas very foolish, and many years
ago .1 saw through this fallacy of papal-
Jlion increasing land values. It' we
could put a wvall around a country, and
if that country had no business with any
part of t he otside world, but produced
eve 2$t lung that ii req ired, no doubt the
owners of land in I hat area would be-
c:omfe the masters. In the senlse in which
Mr. Cornell was speaking, if a country
Could be surrounded lbv a high wall, and
provided there w'as no such thing- as
human nature, if all the men and women
in that country were angels, treating
everyone fairly, there wou[li e no neces-
sity for owning land at all. Anyone
knows this. What gives value to our
farming- lanids in Australia to-day? It
is not the population in our cities or towns
in Australia. Nothing- of the kind. The
valune is given to our land by the popula-
tions of the old country and of Europe.
Our fanning lands and our sheep farmers
would be worth nothing at all but for
these populations. Even this veat our
population of 300,000 people will pro-
duce. if our expectations of the harvest
,are realised, ten limes as much grain as
Western Australia could require in the
course of 12 months. What, there-
fore. wvould be the use of nine-
I eatlha of this product ion if it "'as not
for tine markets contained] in the out-
side world? The same thin'z applies to
wool. We in Australia dto not use one
per cent, of the wool that we produce.
After providing all the wool necessary
for the clothing required in Australia we
would not. I think, use as much as two
bales to every hundred halos of wool we
export to overseas marlets. Conse-
qutenty ulss there was the population

iii other parts (If the world to draw upon,
it would be practically useless our grow-
jog the sheep or shearing them. These
opinions as to unearned increments
are perfectly' well understood by' the
averagEe man of common sense but
they are continually repeated. They are
part of the fad( of the non-alienation of
Crown lands which is found in the plot-
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Cornm of thle Labour part' to-daby. But
.1 -dinz fromt tile speeches which have
been delivered hy p restumabl y supporters
of thle Gove rumenil I believe that fully
four-fi ft Is of' those who at present OCoiip)3
workel, a homues prefer freehold to lease-
hold, and pay a lhiglher rate of interest
(o enjoy [lie p~rivilege of freehold.
Mr. Co(Irnell ade a statement *that
this Bill would mnean a loss or £30,000 at
year i. I worldl point out however, [tha
we have no statement frout the Colonial
Secretary as to there being any such
loss, or anyv definite g-rounds whatever
for it. If there littd been information in
the office of [lie Lands Department to
prove that tinder this plan the Govern-
ruent would suistain a loss of £'30.000 a
year, surely those parI tilars wotild have
been p~laced before this Chamber, If it
is in existenlce, unmeber should have it.
I do not believe, however, that the Coy-
ct-n melit will lose anything uinder tile
(]assifieation laid down in that schedule.
Titete maty be rents in arrears, bitt
tile Gjoverrnment have taken good care to
collect [be money whtich is in arrear by
trnsnfers fromt loan fund. The consoli-
dted reven tie f inld does not sitffer to the
extent of a halt penny' by the mioney
whichi is in an-ears; iii fact, i[ wvill gain
tinrder thle system". For the first timeo in
the history of the State the Governmeont
are getmn,' mloneyA out of lootn fands to
(lea, cif arrears, whereas in the past
[lucre was always somewvhere be-
tween £60,000 and £C80,000 due to
[lie Government by' way of arrears
of rent. I was astonished at Mr.
Cornell speahitw, in the manner in

whi lie did. I thourli t hiis sym ilpathies
would rnt in a different direction, after
reading the speeh hie mrade at the picnic
at Yandanooka. Speaking nit that oc-
casion lie said [hat hie emlpha ti cal ly corn -
bated the oft-repeated allegation that
the goldfields were hostile to thle greatest
possible encouragzement being given to
-I. icin tural deivellopment. Oly the
ol bet day, however, speaki rug in the
Ch amber hie said, in a pet tish way, a 11(
mrikinitgt[le stat emnuit as strong as pos-
sile Le1-t tn give I hem [lie lot."' As a
matter of fact, the Goveranuent propose

to give nothing at all. We know [lint at
the beg-i it li ng of this ya a a
freights were aill raised. This incerease
falls heav'iest itpon the farmer b~ecause
lie lives fiarthest away froni thle cent res
of popiilation. 1'hcincreased frici-liIs are
designed to prevetit the rail ays fromt
inaking a hiigrloss thanti hey would
ol heNi-e do. The freights oi artificial
rnian DUeS, supcrphiosphates, have been
raised to thle extent of £20,000 a year.
That, is to say, fromt this last-mentioned
itern a lone sufficient money will be
raised] from tile farmners in ti is tlie worst
'year they hiavle ever experienced to eq mll
the aimounit wh ich it is said the Gov-
ernuient nm-vy lose by [ile passage 0 f this
Bill, hut whichl I maintain [hey will riot
lose. I-low differently did the Govern-
ment dealt with the pleople interested in
Collie coal, wvhen the Comm issiotner of
Rail ways pointed out that the car-
riagie oif Collie coal dlid not pa" and
it was proplosed to raise thle freight
upon~ that product! There was at mice

aI howl fromt Collie. We all know that
most of the peop~le who are working III
the Collie coal trade are supplorters of
the G3overnotmont. I do not of cour-se say
that tis Avoiild weigh with the Govern-
moent, 'T'le fact remains that( there was
some hidlden symnpathy, because we had
the proof in that the Government did not
raise [lie freighits on Collie coal. It is
repeatedly stated that the farmneis are
paying, nothing. That is a monstrous
statemett[o make, because it is incor-
rect. As a matter of fact, the farmers
who ni-m not pay- i ng very miuch aire those
who have been assisted by the Cover,,-
moent. The grelat majority of the fatr-
mietrs are however, pay' ing ever 'y expense
they are under to [lie Government and
ats thle mnoney' falls due. The proof of
that was shown in the fact that up to
the 30th June, 19014, [lie land revenue
was g-reater than it wvas for the previous
Year, when there had been Ito assistance
-whatever viven by the Industries As-
sistance Board for [lie paymvnent of rent.
When bad I imies fell upon thle
State the floveranuen t did conic forward
wvi[th some aissistantie. No Glovern men I
won 1( have daredj to have refused to
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help the farmers during those times, but
the present Government have taken goond
care-and I do not blame them for it-
that the State shall lose nothing by this
assistance to the farmer, by thie securi-
ties they have taken and the rate of in-
terest they have charged. If this Bill is
to be of any use the relicf that is givenl
must be given inmcdintely and not de-
ferred for, ]O or 15 years,. I am sure
that after that farmers' experience of
suelh a had season as they' recently" had,
no one can doubt the need that exists for
helping, them. The farmers do nt comne
to the Government as beggars; they are
simiply asking for assistance and it is
surely only just that they 'vShould get it.
A remark was made by Mr. Colebatch
with which I entirely agree, namely that
the present favourable aind b)right pros-
pects of getting out of our finfancial
Mess to sonic extent are dependent en-
tirely u.n the land settlement in this
State, wh ich was ch iefly the result of the
work of the -Minister for Lands of the
previous Administration. The lion. MvIr ,
MNitchell may have made mistakes. No
one tan do big things without sonmc mis-
takes, and possibly some big mistakes.
But 110 one could deny that, but for the
systemi of land settlemient, which was
ina'1gurated and carried out with so
nizebi energy by' the previous Govern-
inent Western Australia would have been
in a dreadful position at the present
time. Things, are bad enoug-h now, bu.t
the countryj woul~d hanve been in at hope-
cs positiou) but for this scheme of land

settlement, and there would have been no
op niir through. which we could have
seen any dayligh-It in regard to brig-hter
jprospects. The lproslpeets ai'e certainly
hnilglter in view of thne probability otf
a good lin -cit (luring tine current sea-
son. This is due to the fact that farmers
h:ave I ransfonied our land into smil ing
Carnie , orchiards anti vineyards. Surely
those who) have been so unfortunate as
to take up land] just at the beginning of
a series of' bad seasons are- entitled to
the greatest possible consideration. 1
was very much struck with portion of an
arthute which appeared in this morning's
West :uslredan, dealing with the trip

made by the Premier and party to
Sonic of the farming districts. Here is
an extra-t from that article-

ec (the Premier) was taken inito tile
hotme of one, a home made of inter-
laced brusbwood lined with hiessian and
covered with iron. It was scrupulously
clean, an d evidences o f refinement
wvere spread about. The story told by
that humble dwelling was a story re-
peated often that afternoon through
the area. The folk had sacrificed a
life hitherto led amnid the comforts of
civilisation in a big Eng-lish city, had
brought a fair capital to Ihis State,
and selected land throughi which the
plan showed the course of a railway.
They had built a temporary home, and
left their finery anti more valuable
goods packed in the cases in whichi
they had been brouight from overseas,
but those cases are still uinpacked, and
the humble home remains the only
home, and the railway is still only oa
thie mapl. Iii a quiet ehal- the Premier
hand with them, he told them that the
wvar alone had prevented his comple-
ion of the line, snd impressed upon

them that it was not on him the blame
for their plig-ht rested. As lie had told
others, lie had had to take up -with the
fruits, of office a host of obligations.

i1f the Governnmeat, instead1 of going ini
for so miany' experimental schemes, suceh
as State steamers, brickyards, implement
works, timber mills, butchers' shiops, fish-
shops. and the like,. had left tiiem alonec,
and hadi spent the hundreds and I boo-
s:ands of pounds which t hey disbursed on
thiese on the coi'struct ion of such rail-

Wa- a are referred to in this article 9a;
not hanving liven h):'iir, there wouild have
been no necess4ityv for thie repiorter or 1he

ii 't 1 relaato haqve sailI what lie didl.
lion1. E, V. CLARKE (Souith-West)

[5-451 : It is not miy intenition to delay
the House for long-, bitt certainly3 a Bill
of this chanracter merits due considera-
tion. I miayv sayv at once J wvelcome any
snall mjeavuire of relief to the farmers.
I most confess I do not know how in the
namne of common sense the Government
arc going to admninister a Bill like this
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which is really built on imaginaryf lines.

How they are going to adjust it; and
having- adjusted it to their liking, what
benefit will the settlers get? The condi-
lions to my mind are so absolutely unfair
in their incidence that I am inclined to
think the settlers will say, thank the G-ov-
erment for nothing. I can only repeat
what has been sai by other members,
that what the man on the land wants is
immediate relief., something tangible, not
something which may come in twvent~y
years' tim. They want some considera-
[ion to bell) them over the difficulties
wvhich they are eneounteri uig. The pnie
at which the land has been sold has been
far too high, in my opinion. 'The amount
the Government receive for [lie laud,
spread over such a long time is praoti-
eally of no benefit to [lie State. What
the State requires is that all our waste
lnnds--our good lands-shoiild be worked
and producing wheat and other things.
Those are the things wvhich will make the
country go ahlead; hut to talk about the
revenue from land rents before every-
thing, makes me sick of it. All the land
that has been sold has been far ton clear.
and [ie only way to simplify things is to
make an all-round reduction of the value
of the land that has teen sold in this
State. I wish to deal with one or two
matters which Mr. Patrick has referred
to. Take for instance the whole of the
repurchased estates. I may say that T
have taken a big interest in this matter
for many years. Under the first Ag'ricul-
toini Lands Purchase Act, after paving
tlie cost of the survey and the inspections,
by the spirit of the Act it was intended
that the Government should sell at anl
advance of about ten per cent, on the
cost price. Every' block that I have
known anything about has been sold at
far above what the land was really
worth, and far above what the Land
Purchase Board considered a fair thing.
I admit that the board had nothing to
say in that matter. The price was rut
on the first blocks and it was such int
it deterred to a grat extent the Land
Purchase Board recommending the pur-
chase of a number of other estates. Take

thie first estate purchased near Toodyay.
TIhere wvas a considerable area of poison
land upon that estate. Ani oiler was
made for the poison 'land and thme board
recommended that the offer, being a rea-
sonable one, should be accepted. But
i1o, time Govern meat p~iledl mup the price on
it, [ile result being that they had to xe-
due the anmont eventually. Thme same
tihing occurred in regard to the Grass
ValleY estate. The Government had anl
offer for t[le inferior land onl that estate
but did not take it and I do not think
they ever received an offer again. I come
now to two of the crowning events which
prev'ented the purchase of estates in the
Soul i-Wesi. 'The first estate purchased
there time Governnat paid 12s. 6d. an
acre for. The estate wvas surveyed; it
was a very easy block to deal wvith from
a surveyor's standpoint, and [lie Govern-
ment pill the price up to over £2 per
Pcre for a considerable portion of it andl
they failed to get applicants for the land.
Thmat was the Clifion area. I now come
to the Stirling estate. That was par-
inhiased for a fraction over £1 per acre.
There were 9,900 acres in the estate and
the hoard advised the purchase of it for
C10,000, a fraction over £1 per acre.
What hanlpcned ? A lo[ of that land was
cut up with 40 miles of roads and a con-
siderable portion was sold at £14 per
acre. It is not much if you say it
qni elily. 'flat land was put up) to that
price and I knowv of my own kneowledge
that somec of tie poorest land "'as charged
ais much a £4 an acre for. thle result
being that the purchasers could not pay
Ilie anmount and so there had to be an
aidj us in i. 'T'he people wviio putrch ased
this land believed that it wvas to be
drained and it has not been effectuallyv
drained to this day. Tme Government
have s cr t soniethi ng like £7,000 in
dratini nZ thle laud bmut it has not been
draiiied properlvy. If these repurchased
estates are not to he considered Crown
lands and dealt wvith uinder the Bill. I
want to know why. I say emphattically.
and I know what I an, talking, about,
that I think the Government have ex-
ceeded their powers uinder the Agri-
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cultural Lands Purchase Act. The
Jposition at the present time is simply'
this. We ore importing a tremuendous
quantity of stuff that we should be
growing. 1 refer to bacon, butter
and those kind of things. What
are the Government doing- on that
land? ~They are going to start a butter
factory, I believe at hienniark, and myI'
opinion is that the fewer things of that
character the Government take in hand
the better for the country. In that, 1. ant
only going- by the lesson which has been
tanght us; by every one of the works the
Government have undertaken, It might
be said to be a bit parochial. bat the Gov-
ernment have pointed out all the butter
factories that have failed, but the 'Min-
ister in speaking on this Bill in another
place did not refer to the butter factory
at Bunbury. Still there is a factory
there, and what has hiappened-3, We used
to get a little cream, but daring the last
few months we have got none. The Gov-
ernment have eighty head of cattle and
I Suppose the creamn goes up to another
big herd somiewhecre else. What is wanted
in this place is not this tiddely-winking
but something by which the ordinaqry
settler will know what hie is going to got,
some imimediate benefit however small.
How is the Bill going to affect the
setter? I am going to vote for the
measure and against the amendments be-
cause I bielieve in assi ;ting the settlers.
Let the Government revalue the whole
of the land of the State, or take another
proposition, make an all-round reduction
of a certain percentage of the value
of thie tand. That would meet the
case wvith the least trouble and if the
G'overninent are not getting any
direct benefit it would mean a great en-
couragenent lo the settlers to go on. I
wish to emphasise the matter of the re-
iirchaserl estates, that the purchasers

should get somne considerat ion. They-
have paid big prices for all the land and
I say it again advisedly, settlement of the
repuirchased estates, has been retarded
to a great extent owing to the price which
the Governnmerit have charged far the
land. I shall vote for the second reading.

Hon. W, lUNG SMILL (Metropolitan)
[5.521 : I finld myself unable to support
thie amendment moved by the hion, Mr.
Cornell, and I. do so with regret for
personal reasons;- but 1 want to en-
courage the Government to neglect
85 fatr as possible that fighting platform
that the lion. member refers to and on
account of the neglect of which he
Inoved the auendment. I intend to
support the second reading, not that
I ami very enthusiastic about the con-
tents of tie Bill but because 1
ionderstaniv train mienbers. who may 1)0
taken as experts. there is a lack of de-
tinition about the Bill which is ex-
tremely annoying. One point raised
in the amrendmnent foreshadowed is
the treatment of repurchased estates
as; outside the p~rov'ince of the Land Act
of 1,198. I dto not see how thaqt can be
done, nor do I consider that the amend-
mients foreshadowed by Mr. Baxter and
Mr. Patrick can be required in the Bill.
If members turn to the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act they will find. Sec-
tion I is as followrs:-

T'his Ar-t may be cited as the Agri-
cultural Lands Ptirelha-e Act, 100, and
shall he read as one with the Land
Act,' 1898.

If members wilt turn again to Section .9
of the samie Act, they will find that-

All land surrendered to His i~lajestv
uinder the Provisions of this Act shll
be deemed to hr Crown lands, and after
becing stirmeyed inito sectlionts, aid, if
neves-sa cv. classified, shall be disposed
of in accojrdance with I le provisions of
lie Land Act, 1I9M. as modified by this
Acet.

If thie Lands Department are not treat-
in,- the holders of land in repurchased
estates; as holders uinder the Land Act
and are nut giving them thie arlvantagcs
which are conferred on them by the Apt
of 18S98, may 1 suggest that to the ordi-
no' y ha. m ind. time Government alppear to
1-c ar-t in contrary t o tile legeislation on time
Statute-book. As I say, this is an aspect
that aiq:cars to the lay mind, it may be

I1 amwrn, lhog the sections appeal*
to bie detiie tlint the A.Lrivultural Lands
1'urcmia~e Act should be read as one with
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the Lands Act of 1898 and lanrds held
tinder the Agricultural Lands Puirchase
Act should he deemed to be Crown land
and dealt with in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Land Act, 1898. That should
obviate the necessity of any amendmnent
such as has been foreshadowcd, but i
have no doubt the leader of thle House
will mnake certain this is the ease hefore
hie opposes thle amendment on this
ground. I certainly do think that the
schedule which adorns our walls should
find a place in the Bill and it would be
quite a relief to another place when we
senid back a prosaic measure like this to
receive it from the Legislative t'ounei1
adorned with illustrations. I support thle
second reading.

I-on. G. Mt. SEWEILL (South-East)
15.57]: 1 would like to say a few words
on this Bill. It is not altogether what
we expected to see or what. we would Tike;
at the same -time it wvill be a step in thle
i-ht direction, The amiendmnent which

t see on thie Notice Paper is an attempt
to reduce thle price of land and that is
what we wvant. Cheaper land is the hest-in-
ducement we can give to settlement. When
the Land Company owned the Great
Southiern Railway with the land along-
side they charged from 20s. uip to 30s. an
acre for the land onl twenty yecars' terms.
Tfhe result was that very lit tle land was4
sold. After the Glovernment took the land
over the price was reduced to 10s. an
acre ind] tile land was then rushed. Peo-
ple came from all directions and took up
land all along thle line, good and bad.
The people are still onl it- and doing very
wvell and paying their way. If we canl
sell our land cheaply, that is thle best in-
ducement to settlement. The Government
should do all they possibly ean to induce
people to settle onl the lan~d, It is better
to let the land go cheaply than to lperiuit
it to remain idle. When the land is imi-
lJro~ed the country derives sonc hc'eitl.
I intend to s-llipoit tile second readingr

Hin. E. Mel AITY (South-West)
(0.3] : 1 do not intend to support the
amendment moved by Mr.- Cornell, iind I
amn not in accord with thle reasons which
lie has given to thie House in support of
his action. I propose to vote for thle

second reading of the Bill, because I con-
sitter it is a measure which will afford
somne relief to settlers, especially those
who have taken tip land and have had to
pay in many instances a high price for
it. Buit as has been pointed out by other
hon. memtbers, the Bill is anl indefinite
one. I should like to have seen the usual
schedule attached to it. As a land holder
I do not think that good land should be
given away. 'Where first class land
exists, I consider it is worth a reasonable
price, and thle moan who cannot afford to
pay 6d. per acre to obtain the freehold
of a first class property, is better off the
land altogether. I do not think that the
price of land affects the settlers very
'muchl, becauise of thle long terms lie is
given under -whichi he can pay. The one
thing that the settler in this State does
require is facilities to efiable him to get
his produce away after it has been
grown. It is utiterly impossible for those
who have taken uip land in .the back
country, and( who are living miles from a
railway, to ever hope to make -wheat-
growing pay. I know what it is to cart
over heavy roads, and I am satis-
fied. that if a settler is not within
reasonable distance of a railway, a
distance wvhichi will permit of him
leaving, his farm in the morning
and returning to it in the evening, hie
had better leave farming alone. If a
manl has the facilities which are essential
to farming, the matter of a few shilling4;
ain acic wvill not affect him very inuch.
Land is the greatest asset wve have, and
f we give it away we will feel thle pinch

later on. At tho same timle inferior
land can hardly be of the value
which has been placed nun it.
With reference to the poison country,
it is ditleult In fix a hard and fast rate,
Iheranisa ttile conditions vary so much. A
man may take up Rak.tousand acres of
hind with poison onl a very small corner
of it. If that land] is good we cannot pt
a low price on it, and say that it should
he disposed of because of the small quan-
tity of poison on it. If, however, the
poison is thiek and is costly to get rid
of . I ar-ree that it is in the interests of
thle State to encourage people to take it
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off aind flint these people should be al-
lowed to go on that land free of any
charge. I have not had any experience
of poison country because I have always
refused to touch it. I think it is better
left alone, but the man who has thle en-
ergy and pluck to clear it deserves all
thle encouragement lie can get at the
hands of the State. A good deal of criti-
cism has been levelled at the methods
adopted by the previous CGovernmuent,
and particuilarly the former Minister for
Lands, Mr, M itelhell, in settling people
onl the land. I think a g-reat deal of credit
is due to that gentleman for tihe enthiusi-
asm hie showed in thle matter of settling
r eolc onl the land. Before thle dry sea-
son Set inl, thle country bore a very dif-
ferent aiSpect. I have been told by men
of considerable experience, men like Mr.
Tom Wilding, that t-hey have seen coun-
try carrying two-ton crops, and that the
people were highly satisfied with their
investments. Yet a season or two after-
wards, when the rain to some extent,
failed, these same people were throwing
the lahme on to the Mlinister for Lands,
for having induced tlienm to take up those
areas. I take a broader view of the posi-
tion, and thle conclusion I have arrived at
is that the country owes a great dleal to
time Liberal Government for what it did
in connection with land settlement. The
people T represent do not complain about
the price of thle land; what they want is
better facilities. No man xvhio starts on
the land can afford to spend his energy
and time in dragging his produce miles
to the railway. This measure affects the
people generally. There is an impression
in some quarters that only the Country
party are interested in the question Of
land, and that it is thant party only which
represents those who are settled on the
lend. I protest against that belief. I
have had the honlour of occupying a seat
in this House for over 20 years, and T
konw that the interests of thle settlers
have never been neglected by a single
member in this Chamber. Hon. members
who have sat with such men as the Tate
Mr. C. A. Piesse -will agree with me that
no one fought harder battles for the
people on the land than did that late

member. He was never tired of advocat-
ing thle claims of settlers, and we know
ho"' lie carried a number of them on his
back to the extent of enormous sums of
iiioiiev. Those people prospered and they
never forgot what hie did for them.

flon. J. Cornell: And above all he was
a fair-minded manl.

lon. E. McLARTY: Then there was
Mr, Willing who occupied a sent in this
Chamber for a considerable tiame. In
mentioning these names, I am not dis-
respectful to the present Country party.
Ati T want to p)oiut out is that the in-
terests of the se'ttlers were wvell and care-
fully attended to long before the Colin-
try p~arty were ever thought of. But what
kind of gratitude was ever shown to-
wards, those who work-ed so hard for the
farmers in die past!? The late Air. Piesse,
,Mr. Wilding, Mr. Marwiek, and others,
had the interests of the settlers as much
at heart as the members of the present
Country party. For my own part, I am
thle unfortunate owner of a good bit of
land, for which I pay dearly now. Hav-
ing- boughlt and paid for all my land, I
find now that it will hie pretty heavily
mortgaged for a considerable time to
conic. Taxes and nothing but taxes, and
the State is deriving the greater benefit.
Where does the argument of the Labour
i.-urly come in, that the land should be
leased and not Sold? Even when it is sold
and paid for the man in possession has
to begin contributing by way of heavy
taxation. The interests of the country
neol'le have never been negliected in this
House; they have always been watched
by members who have never had anything
to do with a Country party. I have the
greatest sympathy with those who are
on the land, because I know of their diffi-
culties. I myself followed thle plough
-when I was ten years of age, and I car-
ried the seed box on my shoulders over
hundreds of acres, and I know w'hat it is
when the crovs fail. Only a little time
hack. T put before my constituents the
case of a number of settlers who found
themselves in difficulties. I asked my
constituents to go to their rescue, and I
Started a subscription list. There was a
splendid response, even from the poorest
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people who could not afford to give more
than a few shillings. A large sum of
money was raised, and I requested that it
should be expended in the direction of
providing flour fur the needy ones, and
4S or 50 settlers were given a quarter of
a ton each.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 lo 7.30 p.m.

Hon. E. MeLARTY: Before lea I ex-
pressed thle opinion that the settlers had
not been neglected before the Country
party eanic into existence. If it is a fact,
that the revenue will suffer to the extent
of £30,000 a year if this mneasure is
passed, there are other ways in which
the Government mnight easily recoup themn-
selves. The whole ot the land question
should be dealt wit i in a more compre-
hiensive muanner than is represented by
this Bill. IL suggestion has been made
to the Minister for Labrds by the Pas-
toralists' Association that he should in-
troduice a Bill providing for an extension
of pastoral leases throughout the State
with, of course, increased rentals,. if
that were done, 1 am sure the Glovern-
nient would more than recoup themselves
for any loss under this mneasure. The
pastoral leases will terminate iii 1.928.
Members mnight think this a long timne
ahead but, on closer consideration, they
will realise that pecople are not inclined
to take ip- large pastoral runs unless
they' have somne security of tenurec and
a further extension of their leases, is
assured thorn. A mnan who tukes up
a large area in the north would have
do spend a9 considerable suni of mioney on
fencing. waler conservation,. and other im-
provements and he could not recoup him-
self for the outlay -within the currency N
of thle Present leaseq. If the Govern-
nient extended thle leases for .30 years
from the present time at increased ten-
tale, and made it optional to p~resent
lessees whether they surrendered their
leases and paid the increased rates and
took out fresh leases. all the larever pas-
torahists would readily avail themselves
of this provision. and if would have the
effect of stimuilting them to effect greater

imp~rovem~ents titan they are likely to do
under existing conditions. We are con-
staiutly hea ring suggestions for cheapen-
ing- the price or meat. I think that by
enlcouratging the people to take up new
cuuntry improve it and stock it, we would
be adoli g the best meaus to mnake the
supply equal to the demand, and the
Governmient would reap a very hiandsome
reward. At the present tinic, when the
finances are in such a hopeless condition,
this would assist themn very inuch. The
pastoralists are not so uinreasonahle as
to expect at renewal of leases for a
lengthened term without paying an ade-
quate rent for it. It bus been suggested
that thie rents should he arrang-ed accord-
ing to the facilities of railway coinmtni-
cation or proxitmity to a shiipping& port.
1 should have been more pleased to see
a comprehensive mneasure dealing with
the whole of the land question. I ami
satisfied that this would have given great
sortis~action to the settlers now in occu-
p-ation of extensive holdings, and that
an enormous area of country now lying
idle would he taken up, and] it would
al1qo have been the mneans of the G-ov-
erment obtaining a very much larger
revenule thni they can expect during the
tenure of the present leases. I sup port
thle second rending of the Bill.

The PBEPSTDEN.T: The amnendment is
biefore thle House.

Huon. E. 2tLARTY: I amn opposed to
thle amendment. I look upon the Bill
as intending to give sone srsistanc to
the agricul Iural community, and any-
thinw whichi will do that in a reasonable
manner will receive myv support, I assure
mly friends of the Country party that
any* amendments which will conduce to
this end will receive mny hearty support.

Iron. 1T, 2IITJNGTGN [737 1. r-
gaird this mneasure as an attemrpt to comi-
ply with a promnise made by the Gov-
er-nment to rectify a n injustice of the
pirevious Government. When I refer to
it ais an injustice, T do not insinuate that
it was neree-sarily intentionally' so. bit
thie fact remains that to a large extent
thle a ericiltural areas were over-priced.
Ta reference to the theoretical position
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whielh has been referred to by Mr. Cor-
nell, I am to a certain extent in accord
with his views; yet I find it impossible
to support the amendment for the simple
reason that lie offered no alternative. If
we varry the amendment we shall revert
to the old order of things. Bis amend-
inent does not mean that a new system
of land tenure would be introduced. It
will mean merely leaving things as they
are. As I consider the present position
is not equitable from the farmers' point
of vieW, I offer no apolog-y for not sup-
porting the amendment, although I agree
to a certain extent with what Mr. Cornell
said in reference to our preqent systlem
of land tenure. There appears to be an
impression broad that there is no arg-u-
min in favour of a system of leasehold
as opposed to the present system of free-
hold. \lr. Cornell is in particularly good
company when lie advocates the views lie
expresse d. It is not a question of refer-
ring to such works as thait of Edward
Bellamy. If we want supporters of the
principle of leasehold we hare, as I inti-
mated by interjection, such men as Her-
hert Spencer wvho was considered oiie
of the greatest economists who has ever
Written on the subject. In his early dlays,
lie wrote a book on Social Sic lies wichje
plainly set out tlie case for the leasehold
syvstem or thie idea that' the State should
retain the ownership of all land. In
after years he recanted, and it took Her-
bert Spencer to refute his former argn-
ments. Tn my opinion he did not succeed,
but lie tried. The fact remains that
wve still have his authority when
hie "'as untrammelled and wrote what
lie actually conceived tn he sound eco-
nomics, that he favoured the non-aliena-
tion of Crown land, so there is no need
to anolotrise for the views put forward

117Mr. Cornell. Even to-day, I suppose.
this is one of the most debatable economic
qluestions, and T am not satisfied that the
present systemn of land tenure is all that
can be desired. There are many evils
springing from the alienation of land
from the Crown and there would he many
henefits if the ownership of the land bad
been retained by the Crown. Even in

Western Australia, not only the farming
areas but the whole of the lands of the
State, including the townsites, would have
reprciented a splendid asset to the State
and a sure source of revenue had the
land not been alienated. However, this
mneasure is not one that can be ap-
piroached from this point of view. We
-ire not here to decide whether the system
of land tenure in this State shall be al-
terect from freehold to leasehold. We are
discussing an amendment to the presenit
Act. In connction with the proposal to
re-price the lands of this State, the
former M~inister for Lands, -Mr. iMitchell,
has been given credit for having dlone
a great deal to settle the farming areas of
this State, Presumably it is necessary
in a new countryv to do a certain amount
of booing. and as far as -Mr. MN1itchell.
was concerned, lie cannot he accused of
having been lax in this direction. At the
same tinme anly quiestion that is over-stated
generally brings evril in its train. I re-
mnember Mri. Mitehiell, wh len advocating
land settlement in this State, gave it out
plailily-lie was then in a responsiblea
piosition and peole wvere justified in ac-
cepting, what lie stated as being true-
that is was not necessary' for anyone going-
on to the farming areas to have capital;
the State would see that they were sup-
plied and there would be an almost im-
mediate return. Undoubtedly this was
misleading, and it had the effect of in-
ducing miany people to go on the land
under the impression 'that they did not
require capital to start with. There are
different way' s of guiding men when theyi
oropose to undertake any venture but,
itf I were asking advice when entering
on a long- dry* stagre, T would prefer to
he told plainly what I was to expect,
so that I could prepare for that dry stage,
rather than be told in an airyv fashion
that it was quite safe and there would
be no danger to myself. Had the position
been stated] plainly and had the settlers
-one on the land with their eyes open,
they would have had only themselves to
blamie: but the fact remains they were
placed on the land by a certain amount
of misrepresentation which has caused no
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eInd of trouble since. I n regard to the
over-pricing of land I could not help
being struck by a remark of Mr. AlcLarty
that thie question of thle price a mant
paid for land had perhaps not much to
do withi his success or otherwise. I be-
lieve this to hie so in many instances, and
what is requjired, needless to say, when a
manl goes onl thle land is that hie should
haVe Suitable land and the facilities
needled to make a conimercial proposition
of farming. I amn hopeful that to a cer-
tain extent this Bill will relieve the pres-
ent position. At any rate, conlsi dering
that a good many of the areas taken up
have been over-charged, the Bill repre-
sents at least a measure of justice with a1
view to remedying that position. As this
Bill has that object in view, I neessaril 'y
must support it. Mr. Colebatch, I notice,
admits that we have passed through four
of the worst seasons on record. When
that. admission is made, it is generally
admitted also that the p~eople directly
concerned have suffered and that the peo-
ple who have dealt with them, the trades-
people, have suffered. But what we are
always finding it difficult to get ain admis-
sion of is that the Government, represent-
ing the p)eople, have also suffered ; and
flint this is to a great extent responsible
for the present finaincial position of the
State. Had we lied normal seasons, pro-
balbly there would not be the samne ur-
gency for a measure of this description;
but, taking- ev'erythingo into consideration,
the peopile on the 'land, those -trading with
them, -.and also the Government, have suif-
fered because of the bad seasons, WI~e now
find otirsalves in the position of requir-
ing to do everything we possibly can to
assist those who are on the land. Ani-
other matter to which I wish to refer in,
connection with re-lpricing is that many'
areas, although they way eventually be
found suitable for farming and may be-
come payable propositions, were certainly
not so under the conditions obtaining at
the time they were first selected. The
trouble is thai men went on the land not
realisiaag the position. At that itime,
moreover, there was no water supply in
nmnny of the drier areas, and transport

service was certainly not good. and in
some cases not assured. We have ini-

stances even to-day, where the promise of
railway communication has not been ful-
filled. Independently of that, I main-
tain that many of thle areas settled in
thiis'State should not have been settled
as they were. There has been untold
trouble by reason of people rushing, on to
areas which, under the conditions then
pirevailing, were unsui tabfle. Settlers them-
selves have suffered, and the State hasi
had to back them up in various directions
in order to keelp tem on the land. I1
believe that eventually the areas referred
to aIs dry will be successful farming areas.
When sufficient aereages are cleared and
water suppl y is asured and mixed farm-
ing can be carried on. it will be altogether
a different proposition from what it was
when settlers first wvent onl the land. In
those days, instead of farming, they were
engaged for the greater portion of their
time in clearing land and in carting
water, In future the mnen who had to
struggle will probably' be in a better
position, because instead of so much of
their time being occupied with the matters
I have mentioned they will be able to de-
vote the whole of their energies to their
holdings and to making those holdings
commercial prop)ositions. The previous
Government, as I stated, though perhaps
with no desire to mislead the settlers,
certainly were resp~onsible for putting-
them on areas which at that time and
under those conditions were unsuitable.
We now find ourselves in the position of
having to meet the promiissory notes or
promises of the previous Government. I
just wish to refer to one matter mnentioned
by mr. Colebateb. The lion, member said
that if certain amendments were made in
this 13ill and thle measure was eventually
thrown out, the members of the oppos-
ing party would stump thle country with
their usual lying and slanderous state-
ments in regard to this Chamber. I do
not know why the lion, member should
have developed such heat over a question
of this sort. In the present instance
thle Government are endeavouring to give
the farmers a fair deal. I thought that
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would be recognised exen by those who
oppose the Government. As regards ly-
ing and slanderous statements-av remark
which you, Sir, allowed-my experience
is that those who are anti-Labour are
just as good as that kind of thing-

Hon. IT. P. Colebatch (in explanation)
The remarks 1 made in the connection
referred to by Mr. Millington had nothing
whatever to do with the Labour party.
I spec-ifeally stated that I referred merely
to a small section of the Farmers' and
Settlers' Association. What I said did
not in any way refer to the Labour party.

Hon. H. MILLJNGTON: I am very
pleased to bear Mr. Colebatch make that
statement. I certainly derived the im-
pression that he referred to those who
were in opposition to him politically.
However, on that subject I merely wish
to say that so far as slaaderous state-
ments are concerned, I do not think we
have been guilty of going further than
the members of either of the other par-
ties. Some lion, memb ers have notified
their intention of moving certain amend-
ments when this Bill is in] Committee.
As a supporter of the measure, and
recognising that the session is necaring-
its close, I think it inadvisable that
amendments should he moved unless they
are regarded as absolutely vital. This
Bill has already been discussed nt length
by the representatives of three parties in
another place, and the measure as we
fi nd it evidently meets w'ithI the ap~proval
of the majority of another Chamber.
INow that we have something which to a
certain extent meets the position, though
it is not all tliat is required, we should
remember that the moving of ameadL
ments means that the Bill will be de-
layed; and though I am not in a position
to stale what the (lesire of the Govern-
ment is on this question I certainly think
it inadvisable to attempt amendments at
this stage unless, as I say, lion. members
consider their amendments absolutely
necessary. I have had experience of
various measures in which I was par-
titularly interested, and those measures
did not by any stretch of imagination
meet willh my entire approval, or go

nearly as far as I desired. The experi-
ence I have had in connection with in-
dustrial legislation may be remembered
by those who are specially interested in
the agricultural industry. In every in-
stance we have to take as'a compromise
something far below what we desire.
Members representing other industries
w-ill have to realise that they must be
prepared to accept a fair compromise
when occasion calls for it.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: We have nothing
here.

Hon. H. ILLINOTON :The lion.
member says, "We have nothing here."
The greater part of the legislation which
has been passed since I havc been a mem-
ber of this House has been for the
benefit of the agricultural industry. Un-
doubtedly the greater proportion of that
legislation has heen in the interests of
the farming class. Incidentally I may
mention that my trouble is that those
whomn I directly represent complain that
the party to which I belong have done
very little indeed either in the way of
amending existing legislation or intro-
ducing newv legislation in the interests
of our supporters. T do not think either
the Country party or the Liberal party'
have anything to complain of as rcgards
the attention which the farming industry
has received. Just one word on the
treatment meted out to thle agricultural
industryv and to leaseholders in this
State. Mr. Baxter made a statement
which would lead us to believe that better
terms are given in the Eastern, States
than in W"estern Australia. 'So far as
my experience goes, T am not aware that
there is anyv State in the Commonwealth
which. offers helter terms to the settlers
either as regards leasehiolds or as regards
the facilities afforded. I know that mny
years ago those who were reared on
farms in the Eastern 'States and] whmo
were well able to take on farming found
themselves driven out of the other States
anid coming to Western Australia, for the
simple reason that they could obtain here
terms not obtainable elsewhere in Aus-
tralia. I believe that this has been the
case for a number of years. The systemn
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which has developed here is certainly in

thie interest of the settlers, anti if it has
not been so successful as it might hove
been, that is doe entirely to the excep-
tional run. of bad seasons we have ex-
perieneed latterly. When normal seasons
return, if farmers are not prosperous in
this Slate it will not be the fault, of the
system under which they are working.
Personally I believe that the farmers
mierit all the assistance which can pos-
sibly be given them. 1 know of no class
who have suffered the same hardships as
the farmers in somie of our dry areas,
and anything I can do to amieliorate these
bad conditions will certainly be don,!.
Anyone with experience amongst new

settlers in this State, especially in the dry
areas, will always recognise that they are
entitled to all the sympathy and support
that can possibly be given them. 'If it
were not for my experience amongst
those settlers, I would not be so heartily
in accord with this measure; andi it is on
this accounit I am prepared to advocate
that relief he given them; so that they
may have a favourable opportunity of
making- good. At the present lime,
although the outlook is certainly brighter.
a good many of those farmers who have
heel] affected by the dry season still have
to make a recovery, and the fact that they
have good prospects this yehr does not
give any indication of their true financial
position. Many of them during the last
five years have hbcii working at a loss
and hiave taken on liabilities which will
for long- be a load upon them. TIn somne
instances farmers, by no means in a big
way, have incurred liahilities up to
£2,000. This means that for a number
of years the interest on their loans will
have to be met, and will constitute a very
heavy tax upon them. The farmners in
the dry areas have received such a set-
back that it will take them many years
to recover. In regard to the re-pricing,
I recog~nise that there must be a certain
amount of inconsistency. It is most
difficuilt to devise an equitable systemi of
pricing land when the land is variable in
quality' . Many of the holdings ire com-
posed of two or more qualities of land;

in fact, I believe, it was surveyed in the
first instance wit that object. It has
been suggested that the schiedule should
be included in the Bill, but I do not know
that it will be safe to adopt that course, if
only on account of the difficulty in arriv-
ing at the prices. A fuirfhier inconsist-
ency will arise on account of varying
distances from railway stations. It will
be hard to explain to a man just inside
the 5-mile limit why he should pay more
than thec man who is just outside. Even
to-day there is a considerable amount of
inconsistency in regard to the p~rice of
land. I will support the second reading,
an1d T hope that those who intend to in-
troduce anienduments wvill serionsly con-
sider before pressing them to an extent
that will jeopardise the Bill.

Persona? Explanationz.

floni. . F. CULLEN (South-East)
(8.3] : I desire to make a personal ex-
planation. During my absence from the
House, Mr. Colebatch attributed to me
a very serious statement which I bad no
thought of making. He said I had
charged the late Minister for Lands
(Hon. J. Mitchell) with induicing- people
to take up uinsuitable land in dry areas,
through a wave of optimism. I never
said or thought such a thing. I said
that through a wave of optimism which-
had arisen as the result of judicious ad-
vertising and the offering of good terms
to settlers, there had been a rush of new
settlers, and that on the strength of it
the Minister had unduly raised the price
of land. That is all I said. 'That, of
course. can be amply verified. I cannot
quote Hanisard, hut hon, members can
refer to it themselves, I had no
thought of charging the ex-Mlinister with
inducing settlement in unsuitable
areas.

Debate resumed.

lion. A". IAMERSLEY (East) [8.5]:
Speaking to the amendment, I desire to
cay I cannot suppor~t it. I recognise
that )Mr. Cornell hoilds views strongly
in favour of the leasehold system. 1
firmly believe that if the leasehold sys-
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[Lin had been adopted in the very early
dlays of the history of Western Austra-
lia we would not have been here at the
present time: that the country would
have belonged to some other nation. It
is reognised, I think, that the system we
have grown up tinder through thousands
of years, after repeated trials of '-ariouis
other schemes, has been definitely
adopted, and it is hopeless for us to
attempt to turn back thre page of lisa-
tory and set out to introduce another
system of land tenure, I agree with
those who say we would have to alter
human nature. It is interesting- to hear
references made to those writers who
have tried to revolutionise [lie systeiu,
but so long as the values of our land de-
pend on the values placed on money, so
long as our land values alter from time
to time as the price of money rises or
falls, so long will we have to accept as
the value of our land the value the rest
of the world likes to place upon money.
I would refer Mr. Millinglon to Pro-
fessor Huxley, whose writings on the
land. I wonld refer Mr. M1illington. to
Professor Huxley, whose writings on thre
subject mnight serve to alter the hon.
member's views. I wish to pay a tri-
bute to the early settlers, who lame to
this State under very great difficulties. If
they had thought for a moment [hat they
would have nothing better than the lease-
htold system they would not have ven-
tured upon the land. I do not agree
with 11r. Millington that a wrong was
done when Mr. Mitchell. declared that
men could go on the land without capital.
Mr. Millington holds that no man should
have gone on the land without capital;
yet he belongs to a party claiming that
all well are equal. I cannot reconcile
the views of that party when they con-
tend that the settlement of the country
can only be accomplished by men withl
capital. The attitude adopted by that
1arty from time to time serves to scare

capitol away, which in turn serves to de-
preciate the values placed on our lands.
[ am confident that when the wave of
optimism referred to by Mr, Cullen took
place it was not altogether at the whimn
or on the advice of Mr. Mitchell. Thre

people were inihuted with the idea that
the land of Western Australia was the
Clical'est proposition to be obtained in
the Commronitwealth. Thre high values
were placed on the land, not only by Mr.
I itelmell. but also by (lie 'Midland Rail-
twaY Company, who were in fact obtain-
ing exen better pries than were the Oov-
ernuMent iii exactly similar positions;.
Many' of the lands being acquired] from
Ilite Government were readily chianging-
hands at enhanced prics. Bonuses wvere
being paid on the Government prices by
I eotile wishing to acquire land, and those
exchanges were readily anking place be-
cause cheap monrey- was available for land
settlement and the hanks were competing
with one ainother to advance money to
lte settlers. So those values were placed
on the land, not by the MNinister but by
the community. And, when the Govern-
ment further encouraged land settlement
by layving down new railways to afford
ready access to the markets of the world,
the proposition became an infinitely
better one for the new settlers than
had ever been offered in this Stale before.
The Government put down damns and
wvells and water supplies almost in ad-
vance of settlement, anti the conditions,'
even for the man without capital, becamre
very attractive. I do not think any fauilt
can he found with MNr. Mitchell's pricing
of die land. Anomalies arose, certainly'v .
hut Mr. Vlitehell is not to blame for that.
Whelin the high prices were placed on thie
land, the idea was that selection was to
he speedily followved by railway comn-
munication. In most instances where it
had been intended to run a railway, die
cour11Se of [hat railway was deviated, and
those people who had acquired the land
at thie higher rate found their lands
placed outside the radius of a reasonable
and profitable working distance from
railway communication, and in many in-
stances have gone on to the present day
wvithout tihe promised irailway. lndoLubt-
odly' these are instances in whiich the land
is priced too high. These settlers have
been waiting for better railway com-
munication a nd better facilities for
reaching the port, a radical reduction in
the price of their land, or an easement
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over the intervening years of these uns-
fair prices, which they have been charged,
by wany of a reduction of rent. Tflere has
been all outcry from these settlers and a
just one too. This Bill reminds me of a
loaf of bread which one has been eagerly
expecting that one could get a good feed
from, only to discover that a mouse has
grot into it and eaten ulp the whole of the
inside. This wvill be the position of these
setl ters when t hey see this Bill placed be-
for them. The Bill is about as empty as
a loaf of bread such as I have been
speaking of. We are told that if we
make any radical amendment to this Bill
the session is likely to close soon
without our being able to get any of the
small benefits that are to be (lcrnvd from
tile Bill, andl that wve shall wreck lie inca-
sure entirely. I do not wvish to run any
risk of wrecking, the Bill as there is at
small amount of benefit wvhich ma,'y ac-
crne to settlers under its provisions,' to
settle, s who are outside the radius or
reasonable facilities for marketing their
produce and settlers who have been over-
charged for their lands. If this Bill means
I hal thlese people will get a reduction in
their land values, I shall be only too
pleased. I do not knowv that the Bill does
directly state that this will be the effect
of it, but I hope that with the suggested
addition of the schedule t hat we have on
the Table the price will be definitely' fixed
so that these people now Outside
the areas wvill have some idea as
to the reductions they may be able
to claim. I consider that a great
deal of the land is oif little value
indeed. It might also be given away.
Tt is not of value until impioive-
nients are made to it. If we could lper-
suade people to put their bona fides doL-
velo pients onl to the land and use their
money instead of running to the Govern-
ment for ever ' ypen liv they wish to s1 end
onl it, T am satisfied that they would]
.speedily' give value to the lad. Until
tile Gjovernmnent make up their minds to
withidra w those regulations which were
intIrodunced by Mr. Bath, I fail to see that
an vone is likel y to take up land and] de-
velop it. The banks, at the outset of
t hose regulations, necessa ri Iv had to wvith-

draw their promises of support to clients

and advise them to go to the Govern-
ment. It is for that reason that the Gov-
erment have been complaining that the
farmers expected Such a lot from them. If
the Government are not in a position to
give advances in the way of money to the
farmers for the development of the pub)-
lie estate it is very unfortunate that they
should put such an obstacle in the way of
tile farmers, as has been done by these
regulations. I do not think the land will
mnake any forward strides until these
regulations have been absolutely with-

drw.They have never come before uts
in anl Act, and that is one of our troubles
in connection with the passing of regut-
lations. These regulations have done
more harma than enough in connection
xvith the bona fide settlement of tile land
of I he State. I did hope that in this
amending land measure, which has been
dangled before the settlers for sone
years, we should have hind something cia-
bracing- a wider field than this measure
seemis to do. I would like to have seen
( lie larger question dealt with of lands
east of the rabbit-proof fence, which,
a h to the present, have been practic-

Alyv abandoned, so far as settlement is
concrned. I think that if greater secur-
itv' of tenure of leases was given very
large tracts of country which are unsuit-

a efor glowing wheat, but cnb
leased to many of those mn wvho are
settled in the wheat areas, could be made
use of even in drought times in the way
of carrying a considerable number of
stock. I am satisfied that in these east era
areas where wheat is now being growln
settlers will have to carryv stock in order
to keel) dlown the weeds which a little
laner on will begin to show in thme culti-
vated areas; hu, these people cannot keel)
.stock until they have some larger areas
to which to wvithdrawv their sheep while
their lands are under crop. There is no
security, howvever, if a person takes Ill)
a large area in these outback places for
any period. Someone else ay come
illongl and acquire their leasehiolds under
different conditions, and, therefore, no
one w'ill attempt to deal with these lands
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at tile prese nt timne. 1 dlid hope that tire
MAinister, or the Government, would have
(dealt with this question, and trust
that in the next amnending laud
measure this question would lie
taken in. hand. It is a most im-
portant question to these people. Un-
less they can carry stock they will not
manke a success in developing their lands.
The parucular matter about which ninny
of the settlers are inost concerned is that
of having their rents reduced. They have
been experiencing for three or four years
times in which there have been no re-
turns. In those areas where tine farmers
have had a fairly good whleat yield, the
price of wheat has unfortunately been
vecry low. For a number of years now
tirey have had no opportunity of making-
very much headway. Althoughr monley
has been advanced from thle Gov-
ernment for their encouragement,
that money has had to be ad-
vanced by the Government because of
those regulations which provided
such coinditions that the commercial
institutions could not I-o-sibly eontinue
to advance money themselves. The set-
tiers have, therefore, had to wait upon
lie (iuveunmnir. This Bill does not

give that relief which the settlers have
clamoured for, and whlich I think they
are entitled to. Many people who went
on the land with capital have expended
it, andi done their best to keep up their
p-ayments, and yet this Bill will give
them no relief. There will even he no
reduction in the price as suggested by
the Bill unles they ray up the whole
of their back rents. It is the relief from
these back rents which is of such im-
portance to the settlers, even of more
importance than the reduction of land
values. I cannot understand why the
Government have been so intent on avoid-
inL- that issue, and have refrained from
giving that justice to the settlers to which
they are entitled. In the repricing of
s'iceh lands byv the Government. there are
anomalies which have been referred to
hr other speakers. It would be very
nmuch hetter if we could make the whole
of these payments for the land extend

over the same period. If we are going to
aililow the payinit on higher jprieed land
to extend 30] years the whole of the land
should have die same consideration. That
would put all hinds on the same fair anti
reasonable basis, whereas niow, as sug.-
gested uinder thle 13i11. there will be seri-
ousw anomhalies. 1 do0 not See how it is
going to please c'very' one. The Govern-
moent sliould do somiething, to please those
selt ters who have for- iianv rvears clam-
oured right fily, and have been prounsed
that some of their g-rievances in respect
of valuies should be redreszerl. I hiave
I lea1Srir in 11SUppo I rt jug ; the Pecoiid( rend -
ing of tile Bill. I thkink we are favin- a
dang~er of losing,, thle Bill entirely. I
should he sorry' to see this, because there
is a promise that some of those who have
keen outside a reasonable and profitable
radiuis for working thteir lands shall re-
ceive somie benefit. It is only ight where
lie values haive been too high that they

should be reduced. I should be sorry to
see tire Bill lost entirely. I regard it as
a ineans of affording seone relief anti anl
acsmnnee of ftirther settlement which
is so mnuch needed in this State.

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY (H-on.
.1. Ar. Drew-Central-in reply) [8S.30]
I ihope the lion. M1r. Cornell does not
intend to press his amendment to a dini-
si on-

I-on. WV. Kingsmnill' He will not he
able to do so: lie, is not here.

Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: If he
does so I shiall tremble for the fate of
tire Bill. There is no doubt; that abund-
ant justification has been shown b y the
nurjoritv of speakers in this House, from
their point of view, for supporting Mr.
Cornell's amendment. The majority of
those who have spoken condemn this Baill
uinreserved] v.

Hon. JI. F. Cullen: Not at all.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'Not

tire hon. member. The majority of those
who have spoken have said that there is
very little good in the Bill. Mr. Hamers-
1ev himself likened the Bill to a loaf of
bread, the heart of which had been eaten
by a mouse, and sta9ted that it was little
more than an empty shell. A number of
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muembers have spoken in the same strain.
If that is the view they hold they should
have thie courage of their convictions, and
should vote with Mr. Cornell if lie
presses his amendment to a division,
1 do0 not tIirOpOSe to say inuch in reply.
All the points raised which have a bear-
inr on1 the 13111 dam lie dealt with more
effectivelyV in Committee. Let me at once
tell Mr. Baxter- that the amendment lie
vtruoel will not he accepted by the Goy-
ernment. 'r'his is purely a re-pricing"
Bill, and it is not desirable that it should
1U"_ made :sanuii im more. Thre scope of
this Bill represents I le exNtent to wthichi
thec Government are prepared to go ait the
present. time. Mr. B3axter complains abot
t lie lade hour off the session at which the

Bilwas introducedI to this Houise and the
ditficulty off giving it niature eonsidera-
ion. T.o quote his own dates: It was,

submitted to the Assenily onl tie 18th1
F epteiubar, Thlat is- over a mionth ago.
It was an easy mnater for Mr. Baxter to
haLve securedf a copy of the Bill weeks
a n) and given it aill the consideration lie
deemfed necessar y. That was wvhat I used
to do when I was a priv'ate member of*
the Tlorc'r-. Wlie--i a Bill was introduced
inl anlottir tlnee in, which I took a deepl
interest, I at once sceured a copy and
endeavoured to master its conients. And
I ain much surpnised if the lion. miew-
her hts not acted similarly in this case,
despite his protestation. It does not re-
quire niuich time to get a grip of the lpriii-
em ples of the Bill. They are clearly set
forth and have been discussed at length
iii lire pliic Press. In anv case, I do4
not p-ropose, to take the mneasuire throiqgh
Committee to-night.

Hon. W. hKimgsmill: That is very gen-
emoits of yvou.

TI"' COLONI1KAL SECRETARY: Even
in this House mnembers will have had
nearly a week in which to make up their
muinds on the various clauses of the 'Bill.
Mtr. Baxter takes up an extrao rdi nary
attitude in connection withi poison land.
Ile saras. "The man who takes up a poi-
son lense should he given a large bonus to
assist hini in keeping it on, and in addi-
tion hie should not be charged anything
for the land." I was expecting to hear

Ihat Mr. Baxter intended moving an
aiiendmnit specifying the bonus and
making an absolutely safe provision that
applicants should have this elass of
couni ry '"free, gratis, and for nothing."
I tiid, however, that Mr. Baxter does not
intend to go so far as that, His proIposal
13i that ihe selector shall pay is. an acre
fijr t his land, which, according to his idea,
can only be farmed successfully onl the
iasis 1that. the holder pays no rein anti
eceives a big bonus to help himi along.

If Iheld similar vieaws to M r. Baster, I
would pursue them to their logical con-
el;'sion. I would act up to the faith that
was in mie. I would not compel a mian
to paDy a shilling- an acre for land which
wouIld pay onil y on the basis slated. I
wiould insist on his getting the land as a
-if(. and f would enldeavour to get himi a
Government -subsidy as well-that is, of
course, if I thought it worth while troub-
ling at all about land which required such
adv-entitious aid to its successful utilisa-
lion. I have seen some of the poison
country near the Great Southern, and it is
really good wheat-growing land. The
cost of clearing for cultivation should be
snall. in comparison with the cost of
clearing some of the thickly timabered
land of no better quality in other parts
of' our wheat belt, although, of course,
sonic years would have to elapse before
it could he safely used for grazing sheep.
One point worth remembering- in t his
connecton is that the selector of poison
land is credited as a permanent improve-
iiient with thre cost of poison eradication
on his land. If it cost him £E100 to clear
the land from poison lie is allowed that
amount in regard to the improvements
which lie is required to effect in accord-
ance with the lease. I am speaking of
thev desirability of uitilising this land for
dirt prodluction of wheat uintil the poison
is effectively cleared. I have known of
several instances along the Great South-
ern railway whvre selectors who thought
the land had been cleared of poison
placed stock upon it, and were almost
muinedl. If they had cultivated it for five
or six years and( so removed all the poi-
son. T feel certain even stock raising
woid i arve been successfully carried on
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tiiere,AYr. Colebatch devoted consider-
anie time 4o0 a defence of the lae AMinister
for Lands, Mr. Mitchell, who was respon-
sible for the increased prices of land.
So far as I am concerned, such a defence
is quite unnecessary. I contend that his
policy of increasing (lhe price of land was
a blunder, but I hope party feeling will
never bias me to thle extent that 1 shall
refrain from giving any mnan hisi d ke
weedf of justice irrespcct.-re of whether
lie is opposed to mie in polities. -Mr. Mit-
celi made a mistake in increasing the
prier;, and lie made another misiake inl
going out too far into dry country. But,
having said~ that Muich against hlis adinin-
istration, I canl say a good de~al in his
favour. He mnade mistakes, as we all
make mistakes, but lie gave a tremendous
impetus to land settlettent in this State
and infected tile. whole community wvith
his enthusiasm. He was heart and soni in
his labours, and his errors of judgment
may he forgiven in the light of good
work, which perhaps would never hav-e
been accomplished except y committing
some errors of judgment./ Ir. Colehatch
tells us that the method of classification
is unsoientitic- and ridiculous, and lie re-
fers to a spot at Wonigan Hills where
fonr elassiications mleet. I have seen
two members of the board, and they tell
toe that when pricing land on the bourn-
darie3 of zones A or B thle system, was
adopted of lowering the prices gradually,'
having regard to the adjoining lower-
priced zone. Also, that the variations in
prices from zones C to F are so gradual
that scarcely any exception can be taken.
Of course anomalies must arise in con-
nection with mnaters of this character,
and Mr. Colebatch can take my assur-
ance that as soon as they are discovered
[hey will he remedied with the greatest
possible speed. With regard to Mr.
Colebatchi's statement that no provision is
made for taking into account distance
from a port, that circumstance wvas
taken into consideration when framing-
the zones. The land furthest out is tile
lowest priced. Kir. Colebatch says, "Such
relief as is offered in the Bill will only
be effective in a limited number of eases,
and that only to a limited extent." That

is anl unfair statement to make. I have
already pointed ouit that thle annual loss
to reienute will be £30,000-arrived at
after careful calculation. I was doubtful
onl this point and I saw thle members of
the board to-clay. They assured me that

te wetclosely into the matter, figured
it ut nd t-rvedat the conclusion that

thie annual loss for some years, at any
rte, would lhe £30,000. I will read a
si atenieit shiowing prices ruling in cer-

t areas and [ile figureLs to Which they
have been reduced under the Bill. Eon.
memibers will want to know thie effect of
reductions in certain instances, I could
give numerous instances but I do not
want. to unduly take up the time of lion.
members. I have a list here taken out
pretty well at randoni and I will qjuote
fromt it certain specific instances, I~ will
give the number of tlie location if lion.
nienibers, desire it, but, 1 (1o nt. think it
is necessary to dio so. Tue first is a state-
ment showing original price and thle re-
dctL~ion per acre in zone C in the Avon
district: 15s., 12s. 6d.; M~s., 11s. Gil.;
14s., IUs.: 16s. Pd., Ms.; 16s. Pd., 12s.;
lss. 3d1.. 13s. Gd.; 19s. 3d., 15s.; 21s. Gd..
15s.;- 13s., s. 14s., 7st Gd.: 20s., 12s. Gd.;
[Ba. Gd., 12s. Gd: i7s. 6d., 9s. Gid.: 18s.,
12s. The next is a statement showing the
reduction per acre on .30 blocks in zone D:
l-6s., U1s. Gd.; 16s., 12s.; i13s., 11s. Gd.;

i7s. 3d., 12s.. 21s., 12s. Gd.; 18S., L0s.;
i17s., 9s. Gd.: l8S., 10s. Gd.; 21s., 12s.;
213s., 12s. Gd.: 20Os., 12s. Gd.; 22s. Gd.,
1us. Gd.- 23s., 12s. 9d. The next is a
statement showing the reduction per acre
on 2O blocks in zone E under the proposed
zone system: 14s., 7s. Gd.; 16s.7 Bas.; l8s.,
12s. Gd.: 19s., 12s. fod.: is. 9d., 12s. 3d.;
16s., l 2s. 6d.; 10s. 6d.,' Ss. Gd.: .,
7s. Gid.; 10s.. .9s.; 10s., 8s, Gdl.; 155s.,
.1Os. Gd.; I6S. Gd., Ss. Gd.;, 18s. Gd.. 10s.;
I1-I.. Ss.: i7 ., 10s.; 17s., 10s.,: l-9s. Gd.,
6s. Gd.; 17s. Gd., l0s.; i7s. Gd., 10s.;
l6s.; 8s. Statement showing the redue-
lion of price per acre on 30 blocks in
zone F under the proposed zone system:
15s., 9s. Gd.; 27s.. 12s.; i6s., 10s.. l95.,
10s. 6d.; 16s., u1s, 6d.;- 12s., Ss.;- 17s. 6d.,
12s.; 20s., u1s. 6d.; 17s., 11s 6d.; 17s. Gd.,
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7s.; 17s., is.; iSs., is.; 15s., is.; 12s.,
Us.; 12s., 6s.,; 16s., is.; 13s., 6s.; 16s.,
7s. These are some of the figures wvhich
were taken out. fIn some instances the
differences are not so great, but ally
member ma~y see the list. I have selected
those wvhich shlow the greater disparity
but there is a substan tia! reduction in the
vast majority of instances. Members wvill
find that the location numbers run almost
conlsecutively. This statement goes to
show that fairly heavy reductions will be
made in individual eases. If the State is
in lose £830,000 on pajper the selectors of
Western Australia are going to benefit
subst antially, that is those whose land
was highly priced.

lon. W. Kingsimill: Those are not de.
cided onl tiader the Hill.

T le COLONI[AL SECRE-IARY: Thant
is thle result of the work of the board.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: You are not
forced to adopt it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'The
lion, member lams to trust the Government
in that. I think the statement disproves
the assertion of' Mr. Colebatchl that the
relief will be effective it) Only a limited
nuniber of eases. The selectors, certainily
in a vast majority of cases, will get the
landi ait a price considerably lower thlan
they contracted for. Mr. Colebatch said
the policy of the ILiberal administration
of settling people with little money on
I lie laid was altered to thle furl her policy
tlal settlement should be followed up
quickly with railways and other facili-
ties. 'This is very amusing indeed in face
of the fact that ilia present Government
have sp~ent betwveen four millions and five
millions of mioney in building railways-
and providing rolling stock and carrying
out improvements, to existing- lines.
Thle lion. gentleman complains that we
have not done more although from time
to time in this House lie has accused us
of being on a financial drunk, to use his
exact phrase. Yet in the course of his
sjpeeell on Thursday, the lion, gentleman's
gricvance was that we had not continued
our drunk and spent more money in the

extenision of railways. According to the
1,oil. memnber we ought not to build iail-
ways under the day labour system hut
should call for tenders and spend money
wholesale and 1)rovide these facilities,
amid thlen we would be doing the right
thing-, but the lion, member is one who
goes round the country urging thle re-
striction of lborrowing wvhereas if we re-
stricted borrowing it would be impossible
to carry out his swraeslion. When the
Government took office, there was a
lengthy programme of railways left ats a
heritage by (lie previous Government and
'cry little money w~it h which to build
thenm. We had to find the money for the
construction of those liines' We did 'so
and not only carried out that lengthy
p~rogrammell of riilvays, but also brought
down sceveral programmes of railways
ourselves. got them thlrough Parliament.
and carried out ilie construction of tihet".
Except in a few instances, thea wvhole of
OUr prograilnie has been faithfully
carried out and it can be carried out 0111%
by borrowing money. Mr. Colehatell said,
that if the money spent in connection
with trading, eniterp)rises bad been spent
in the interests of thie agriculturists. all
the facilities required by the settlers
would be met. As the majority of thle
public know,'th amount of mioney speint
in connection with our trading con-
cerns represents only a few hundred
thiousand pounads, just a drop in the
ocean in comnparisoni with thie amount of
money we ihave speiit in thle development
of the agricultural resources of our
State.

Hin. C. P. Baxter: You hlave
dropped too much into the ocean; that
is the trouble.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Cullen was anxious to get some informan-
tion in regard to the extent thle prices
were increased prior to 1010. 1 coml-
municated with the Ulnder Secretar' for
TLands and to-day received the following
letter from him :

Prior to 1010 there was no general
increase of prices. O.P. land was
generally, available under free selec-
tion at 10s. an acre, plus survey fees.
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Survey, before selection was only car-
ried out in special eases: in those
cases the prices varied and were often
either below or above 10s. an acre.
For iinstance: Locations at Yorkra-
kine and Bntandee were thrown open
in 1.909 at prices rangving, in the
former ease from 7s. 3d. to 10s. an
acre, and in the latier fromn 7s. to 17s.
an acre. The reason for fixing the
(late, 1st January, 1910, in the Bill "-as
that during that mionth regutlations
came into force which provided for all
land being surveyed and classified be-
fore selection. The lion. Mr. Johnson ' $
intention, with regard to any of the
few eases where land may be found to
have been priced too high prior to
1.910, was to deal with them tinder the
existing practice of re-classifying land
on the application of the selector.

Mr, Patrick stated that Clause 2 confers
the same power as the Minister has to-
dlay. That is quite correct: every- power
asked for under this Bill is possessed by
the Government to-day, but the Govern-
mient could not decently undertake a
scheme of this character or magnitude,
lowering on a wholesale scale the prices
Aixed by a previous Administration, with-
out approaching Parliament. That is tihe
proper course to adopt, and I do not
Ihimik the lion, gentleman wrould sugg-fest
that the Government should have adopted
any other course. Hfe said such poison
land as was in his district was not worth
wore than is. an acre; that is absolutely
correct. The poison land in Mr. Patrick's
district would indeed need a fairlyv sub-
stantial bonus to enable a man to get a
living from tilising it. It is a1 toally'
different class of land from the poison
land along the Great Southern. in Mr.
Patrick's district the poison land is prin-
cipally fourth. anid fifth-class land: in
somie cases it is absolutely barren, while
in the Great Southern it is mostlyv first-
class land and needs only effective clear-
ing in order to make it producti~e and
capable of being fed profitahly by
stock. The comparison hetween the
district -.%r. Patrick represents and
ibe district to which the Bill prin-

cipally refers will not bear couasidera-
tion. )!r. Patriek also pointed out
that the lessee will he credited at the end
of tie tease, T have heard that statement
mnade frequently and have seen it in thie
Press but, after carefully considering this
Kill. I cannot find a shadow of ground
for its juistification. 'lhe lessee will- he
credited straig-htaway wit ial rthe rent
thlit lie has paid in excss, in (lie past. I
have an illustration here.

1101?. AV, Iatrick: lie will not get, the
benefit of the credit,

The COLO'NIAL.S hTAY This
is the example of a lease taken tip ol t.lhe
tst July. 19111, cinitaining 676 acres at
Nfis. reduceed to l~s. Total cost uinder
old conditions £540 l6s., total cost under
new condit ions £406 12s., total reduction
4Lit3 4s. Under~ the old conditions the
half-yearly rent. wouild lie £16 V~s. for
the first thlree years and £E28 16s. 63d. for
the balance of the term. Under the old
conditions; £418 fls. OPd. is now payi able
to conillete the puirchaise ininy. but this
ami)nnt would be reduced to C282 36s.
Pd, after allowing for a reduction of
£1.15 4s. The amiount- of £282 16is. lOd.
wvould be payable at tine rate of (3d. per
acre per annum, viz., C10 18s. per year.
So hie g-ets the benefit straightaway, not
at the end of his lease, and a substantial
reduction it is too, from £28 16s. 6d. to
£16 18s. a year. Yet lion. members and
public men elsewhere will say that the
lessee gets no benefit whatever, until
towards the termination of his lease. Mr.
Patrick lpointed out that the land in re-
purchased estates is not covered by the
Bill and said hie intended to move a clause
that the Bill should apply to those estates.
The Aprieultural Lands Purchiase Act is
entirelyI different iii principle from the
provisions of the Land Act which deals
with conditional purchase. Under the
Azi-icul tural La ads Porchase Act, after
ain estate is acquired. it is paid Por out
of loan mones aind [lhe Government hare
to meet the interest on thlat money, and
then under Section 10 set apart pulblic
reserves. towasites and other blocks as
may be found necessary for such pur-
poses. Section 11 states-
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The remainder of tire laud shall he
proclaimed open to selection under the
provisions of this Act and any regala-
lions made uinder it, subject to the fol-
lowing conditions;-(1) The selling
price of the land shall he ascertained,
by adding a sum equal to one-tenth
part of Ithe p~rice actually paid iii cash
or debentures for the land, and for any
improvements Made upon it, and the
tofal so arrived at shall be the least
aggregate price to he paid by the
selectors of the land. (2) The selling
price of each allotment shall be fixed
by the Governor, but so that [ie aggre-
gate price for all the allotments into
which the land is divided shall not be
less than thast hereinbefore prescribed,
payable in twenty yearly instalments,
or sooner, if required by the selector.

There is provision that interest shall be
p)aid. The first year's instalment, at the
rate of £7 12 s. ]lod. for each £100 of the
selling price, must accompany the appli-
Cation; and the apjplicant is to pay £7
32s. 10d, annuallyv for each £100 of the
purchase money. That payment repre-
sents interest and part of the principal,
the object being that when the Govern-
mnentI have expended lpulblic funds in pur-
chasing estates, reclassifying and snb-
dividing them, they shall get the whole
of the money back and shall he able to
nmee4 not only the interest but also the
jprinlcipal.

Hon. IV. Kingsinill: Has not that been
repealed'

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;
not that section.

I-on. WV. Patrick: Are you reading
from the 1909 Act?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;
front the 1906 Act.

lHon. WV. Patrick: That is repealed.
T[he PRESIDENT: Order!I
The COLONIAL,' SECRETARY:

Whether the Act of 1906 has been re-
pealed or not, these sections are jpre-
served in the existing measure. The putr-
chaser has to pay' interest and principal.

Hion. C. Sommers: How long do the
Government hold the land before throw-
ing it open to selection?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
have not gone into that aspect of the
question, but I quite agree with Alr. Pat-
rick that these selectors are carrying very
heavy burdens indeed. The remedy, how-
ever, which the hon. member suggests
will be by no means sufficient-extend-
ing the terms of purchase to 30 years.

Ilon. W1. Kingsmill: These people are
already under the Land Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
proisions I refer (.o still exist. Let us
take the case of a man without capital,
or with very little capital, taking up 1,000
acres of land; and it will he admitted, I
think, thast 1,000 acres is little enough
for successfully carrying on agriculturall
operations. In some eases the land has
been sold at about £M per acre, but I will
fake a case where it has been sold at £8.
That would represent a total of £83,000.
I have made a calculation from which I.
find that such a man would have to fur-
nish in interest and principal no less a
SuIM that £220 5s. annually. There are
many such cases, and I do not think that
to extend the term of repayment to 30
years would be very much of a conces-
Sion. The man would still have to pay
the interest on the £3,000. It appears
to me that the time is coming when the
matter must be dealt with on other lines,
and that tire State must be prepared to
suiffer a considerable loss.
[Tion. WV. Kingsnzill took the Chair.)

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: They could not
come trader this one proposall

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
could not come uinder this Bill at all.
It would be entirely out of place. I hope
Mr. Patrick will not move his amend-
ment. A remedy must be devised, and
it is the intention of the Government to
go into the question.

lHon. J. F. Cullen: Will the Govern-
ment prornise to deal with it9

Thre COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Government have already promised to go
into the matter and endeavour to find
some way out of the difficulty. There
rs no doubt of the necessity for doing
so. Mr. Patrick says that unless the re-
duced prices are embodied in an Act
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there is no guarantee that they will fl-
low. As II have already said, the House
must trust the Government. If hon.
members do not trust the Government,
then it only remains to point out that
even the insertion of the schedule in the
measure would not be enough. The in-
sertion of the schedule would fail to
aelbieve the purpose.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: We mnay have a
change of Government.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
hon. miembers distrust the Government,
the only course wvilt be to insist that
thie number and the price of every block,
together with the name of the owner if
it has been sold, shiall be inserted in a
schedule to this Bill. What is the reason
for hon. members' distrust?3

Hon. C, F. Baxter: There is no dis-
trust,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
insertion of the schedule would absolutely
fail to achieve its purpose. because those
zones could be varied without the slight-
est dilficulty if the Grovernment desired it.
though they would not dream of doing
such a thing. I think ',%r. Patrick stated
-though this hins nothing whatever to
du with the Bill- that the railway rates4
on Collie coal were not raised because
the people of Collie were suppor-tes Of
the Giovernment.

Hon. W. Patrick : I did not say that.
Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

1hon. member said something -very like it.
The people who complained, and the pea-

ple who took action, were not supporters
of the Government, but opponents of the
Giovernment-the mine owners. The mine
owners approached the Premier. He was
not approached by the Collie supporters
of the present Government. I have dealt
with the same matter in this House pre-
vioiisly, and I think it is most unfair
that statements of that character should
he made, statements absolutely devoid
of foundation. I hope ho,). members will
not insist on introducing into this 'Bill
amendments which cannot be accepted.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: But that does not
apply to alt amendments.

The COLONIA-L SECRETARY: The
effect uf introducing amendments may be
to defeat the Bitt, and I hope that posi-
tion will not be brought about. T-he
measure has been folly considered in an-
other place, and it can be fully considered
here; but, as .1 have already said, this is
a Bill for the re-pricing of land, and that
is quite sufficient to undertake at th
present time. So much having been
accomplished, it will be for hon. members
to agvitate for other concessions if these
are deemed necessary.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What part of this
Bill refers to re-pricing?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
whole object of this Bill is re-pricing
The Bill ' ives the Government power to
re-price, and the Government state that
they intend to re-price. The whole mess-
tire is worthless unless thie House has con-
fidence in thie Government and believes
that they will carry Out their expressed
intentions. As I. said at the opening of
these remiarks, it'is quite evident that Air,
Cornell has a strong matjority in favour
of Ihi- nauendment, it only be carries it
to a division. I ani sorry Mr. Cornell is
not ini his place to-night.

Amendment (six months) put and
negatived.

Question put and passed.
'Bill read a second lime.

B1Ll-PERTH MUNICIPAL GAS
AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Secoud Reading.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS (Metropolitan)
[9.10] in moving the second reading said:
When the Perth Cityv Council took over
the gas company's business, the Act of
1911 was passed. The electric lighting
departnment was sutbsequently carried on
as a, separate department from the Perth
City Council. Unfortunately, that posi-
tion dlid not hold] good when the Act of
1911 was passed, or the position might
have been provided for then. Great in-
convenience in regeard to the signing
of cheques has arisen through the elee-
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trio lighting department being carried on
practically as a separate concern, When-
ever cheques need signing-and they have
to 'be signed daily-the mayor and the
town clerk and the treasurer have to
be waited on for that purpose. This
Bill is introduced simply in order to em-
power the mayor and the general mana-
ger of the electric lighting department
and the accountant of that department to
sign cheques. 11t is introduced at the re-
,quest of the Perth City Council, and [las
passed another place without amendment.
It will he a great convenience, and will
enable the work to be0 carried out more
expeditiously.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Does not Clause -4
include Clause 31

Hon. A. G. JENKIlNS: No. Clause
4 has to be inserted because it incorpor-
ates Part XXV. of the Municipal Cor-
porations Act, providing for th6 keeping
of proper books and accounts. The Bill
is purely a formal measure. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed
Bill road a second time.

* In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

House adjourned at 9.15 p.m.
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'rThe SP[EAKER took the Chair at 3
p~*m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By [lie Premier: 1, State Trading- Con-
cerlts, progress of audit of accounts for
year ended 30th June,7 1915 (asked for
by Hon. Frank Wilson). 2, Papers re
case of Hugh MceLeod (ordered on
imotioni by Mr. Smith.

By die Attorney General: 1.. Particu-
lars of loans from Supreme Court funds
(asked for by Mlr. Smith). 2, Report on
inspection of liquors for year ended 30th
-Tnne, 1915.

By the Minister for Mines and Water
Supply: 1, Amendment of by-laws,
Meiropolitan Water Supply, Sewerage,
and Drainage Department. 2, Papers re
grant of special lease at Kalgoorlie to
W.A. Trotting- Association (ordered on
motion by Mr. Smith.

QUESTION-STATE HOTELS, PUR-
CHASE OF COMMKODITIES.

Mr. FOLEY (for Mr. O'Loglilea)
asked the Attorney General: 1, Is he
aware that commodities required for the
State hotels can he supplied by the local
traders? 2, Why, therefore, should these
supplies be brought from Perth, thus re-
tarding the, development of country cen-
tresl
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